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BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Union extends finals
week services
The Student Union will
offer extended hours and services during finals week.
• Dining Services will provide free coffee between 9
p.m. and midnight from now
till Wednesday. They are also
stocking additional snack
items.
• The bookstore will be
buying back books all week in
the Multipurpose Room.
• Until Thursday, Stampers
will close at 8 p.m. They will
also sell resume kits.
• The Peregrine Shop will
continue selling caps and
gowns.
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Klein's work recognized
By Andrew Scharf
REPORTER

For 32 years, Tom Klein has
brought innovation and dedication to his role as professor at the
University.
Klein, a professor of English
and director of the Chapman
Learning Community, was given
the Lifetime Achievement Award
from Faculty Senate in recognition of his work.
Klein has been instrumental in
creating many of the University's
groundbreaking programs and

classes. Klein is the creator of the
Great Ideas class and a Holocaust
curriculum. Klein wrote a text-

book for the Great Ideas class
that has been used at over 100
universities. The Holocaust curriculum has been adopted by
many area schools.
Klein also helped University
professors write across curriculum. He helped train faculty
members outside of English on
how to use writing in their classes.
The biggest innovation Klein is
responsible for is the Chapman
Learning Community. The idea
for Chapman came as a response

to what Klein saw as failures in
education.
Chapman brings together students and faculty in a learning
living environment. The program allows students to engage
in outside learning activities and
work closely with their professors.
"It brings people together students, faculty and staff, to talk
about ideas and to learn," Klein
said. "It's interdisciplinary. It
brings the subjects together."
Over the past six years Klein

KLEIN, PAGE 2

STUDY TIME

US. aims
to put
Iraqis in
control

Profs do
study on
reflexes,
timing
By Carrie Whitakei
CAMPUS NEWS E 01 TOR

By Louis Meixier
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — The
United States picked a new head
of Iraq's Health Ministry on
Saturday — a Baath Party member whose appointment was so
critical that U.S. officials designated the announcement
"Public Notice No. 1."
The
appointment
of
optometrist Ali Shnan al-lanabi
came as the Americans started
paying Health Ministry workers
$20 to return to work, and as
U.N. officials warned of humanitarian disaster if quick action is
not taken to restore vital services.
"Basic services have collapsed
or are at the risk of collapsing if
we don't bring them back quickly," said Ramiro Lopes da Silva,
the U.N. humanitarian coordinator for Iraq.
UN1CEF rushed rehydration
salts, milk and protein biscuits
to poor Iraqi neighborhoods
Saturday to help children sickened after drinking tainted
water from pipes shattered in
the fighting.
The United Nations also said
Saturday that employees from
several U.N. agencies, including
the World Health Organization,
UN1CEF and the World Food
Program, were arriving in Iraq's
second-largest city, Basra, this
weekend to establish a "permanent humanitarian presence."
The workers will help coordinate emergency relief efforts
with non-governmental organizations and local authorities in
Basra, which needs help restoring health, sanitation, water,
food and education services, as
well as clearing unexploded
ammunition, according to a
statement from the U.N.
spokesman in New York.
The United Nations, which
also has returned to the northem city of Irbil and intends to
send workers to other northern
cities soon, now has about 100
international staff located in
Iraq on a permanent basis.
The U.S. civil administration
said that by making al-lanabi's
appointment the subject of its
first public notice since taking
charge, it was indicating that
health issues are a high priority.
Even as the manhunt goes on
for some Baath Party officials,
HEALTH MINISTRY. PAGE 2
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CRAMMING: Students break out the books to prepare for finals week in the third floor lounge of McDonald West. Clockwise from left are
Bethany Fridrich, Tiffany Greer, Erin Broestl, Derek Stapinski, Amy Quaranto and Jeff Kutz.

We've all experienced it. We
drive through a stop light when
it is yellow, and we tap our fingers to the beat of a song. Some
of us don't set an alarm to get up
in the morning. Our bodies
have a sense of timing, or internal clock, and this clock is now
being studied at the University.
Kevin Pang and Devil)
McAuley, two professors in the
psychology department have
been awarded a SI million
grant from the National
Institute of Health to do
research on timing and how age
can affect perception of time.
"It's already been known that
aging does influence timing; it's
just a matter of finding out
where and what kind of
changes in the brain are occurring with age," Pang said.
The two psychologists have
begun their research and arc
working with both humans and
animals to try to detemiine normal lime perception and what
within the brain changes with
age.
"A unique part of the grant is
that we arc conducting studies
between human beings and
animals."
McAuley
said.
"Animals can be trained to learn
specific time intervals so we
matched the tasks of the animals and the humans."
The researchers will also perform surgeries and administer
SCIENCE, PAGE 2

Student designs off-color clothes
By Brian Horn
PUISE WRITER

Masturbation puns can be
popular jokes. But most people
don't take those puns, put them
on merchandise, and start a
business.
Except for Chad King, who,
with the help of one University
student and an alumnus, started
Beecher Meat Streetwear.
King was a convertible technician in Adrian, Michigan around
1994 when the seed was planted
for the business. The convertible
factory he worked for was located on Beecher Street, which had
always been the subject of jokes
between King and his friends
because of the "beat your meat".
play on words. That was when
King started to get ideas for a

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

has devoted much of his time
and energy to the learning community. Some weeks, Klein will
spend over 50 hours working.
Occasional!!)'. Klein will spend 13
hours a day cither in his office or
in the classroom.
"The last six yean have been
tremendously
challenging
work." Klein said, "h really was
the climax of my professional
career."
As for his career choice, Klein
said education was the only
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business.
"One day while on my lunch
break. I was riding around town
wasting time with some friends
when, somehow, the age-old
joke of Beecher Street came up,"
King said. "One of us said it
would be cool to have a meat
market on Beecher Street and
name it Beecher Meat I said I
could do one better and come up
with a T-shirt Everyone thought
it was a wacky idea and told me
to go for it, jokingly."
King says he noticed growing
up that masturbation was always
a taboo subject, but it was a trip
to Woodstock '94 and Green
Day's
performance
of
"Longview" that really got him
thinking about ideas and designs
he could put on the shirts.

Nobody really talked much
about masturbation openly until
Green Day," King said. "For years,
I had all of the
ideas for the
shirts on paper,
but no way to
articulate
my
ideas in the form
of quality drawings."
That is when
University student
Adam Ebert entered
the picture.
King's
website
designer and sales manager, Wendy Suto, a 2000
graduate of the University, asked
University art professors for
names of some of their top
artists. At the same time, Ebert
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heard about a couple who needed someone to draw farm animals for their T-shirt business.

Intrigued by the idea. Ebert
looked into the project and the
two parties met.
According to King, the meeting
could not have gone any better.
"When we first met Adam, I
was floored by how prepared he
was and his professionalism,"
^^ King said. "My first words
^fc to Adam when we met
after seeing his artwork
were, you are the artist I
have been looking for for
the last seven years.'"
Currently, Ebert has made
six designs, are in reference
to masturbation. While
some may view masturbation jokes as bad taste, Ebert
says he has not encountered
BEECHER,PAGE 2
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Study may add to knowledge on aging
SCIENCE, FROM PAGE 1

drugs thai can temporarily or
permanently destroy areas of the
rats' brains, Pang said. This procedure will help the researchers
find what parts of the brain truly
affect timing in humans.
"There is a lot of literature suggesting that some areas are more
damaging than other areas,"
Pang said. "We will try to isolate
that experimentally to reproduce
what is happening in the brain."
McAuley has begun doing
research for the human side of

the study, and currently is focusing on college-aged adults. The
experiments are fairly simple,
McAuley said, but they answer
questions about the formation of
memory for time.
The experiments begin with a
low sound and a high sound,
McAuley said. After awhile, the
high sound is taken away, but the
subject is asked to indicate when
they think the sound should have
come in.
The experiments with the rats
are very similar to the experi-

ments with the humans, Pang
said. The rats, however, have to be
trained. They are trained to push
a bar when they see a light, and if
they do it in a certain time, they
are rewarded.
"The link between the humans
and the animals is that aging animals and humans show the same
behavior patterns," Pang said.
"After the research, we can suggest that what we are doing in the
animals brains may be similar to
what is happening in the
humans."

Clothing offends PETA
BEECHER. FROM PAGE 1

any problems so far.
"1 haven't really received any
criticism for the adult theme,"
F.bert said. "Most people are
open-minded about it and just
laugh. I was a little nervous to
tell my parents about it, but they
thought it was funny."
King agrees that there has not
been much opposition to the
subject of the shirts because the
business is still growing, but a
few members of PbTA, People
for the Rthical Treatment of
Animals, have taken offense to

some designs on the products.
One design shows a fist
punching a cow, with a slogan
that says "Don't beat your meat,
let us do it for you," and another
design shows a man choking a
chicken. King says the designs
should not be viewed as cruelty
to animals.
"It's innocent in the aspect
that I don't wish harm on any
animal. Its all derived from
masturbation and a silly joke
about a street name," King says.
Though the product designs
have references to Beecher
Meat Packing company on

them, King never did open the
meat market. But according to
Suto, she and King are trying to
convince those in charge of a
deli/meat market already on
Beecher Street to change their
name.
The market wouldn't budge.
"... they only wanted to buy
shirts from us" Suto also hopes
that because there are Beecher
Streets around the country it
will also help sales.
The company's products can
be viewed at www.beecher-

U.S. wants workers to return
HEALTH MINISTRY, FROM PAGE 1

U.S. officials realize that others
are the only ones with the
expertise to help run the country. And so they turn to men like
al-lanabi. who was the thirdranking official in the ministry
under Saddam I lussein.
Al-lanabi "is not associated
with criminal activities or
human rights abuses or
weapons of mass destruction.
So we are happy to work with
him," said Steven Browning, the
administration's representative

to the ministry.
Asked whether he minded
working with Americans, allanabi said: "We have no other
choice.... We are giving service
to our society."
U.S. authorities hope that a
similar sense of duty — and a
few dollars — will bring more
workers back to the Health
Ministry, a sprawling building in
central Baghdad with smashed
windows and hallways littered
with charred papers.
"I ask all the Ministry of

1 lealth employees to come back
to work... because your country
needs you," said Browning.
U.S. soldiers opened a gray
foodocker filled with S120,000
in large, plastic-encased bricks'
of ones, fives and 10s to pay
health care workers, most of
whom have received no salaries
forl 1/2 months.
The $20 that employees were
paid is roughly a month's salary
for an average ministry employee.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
UPCOMING IMPORTANT
DEADLINES AND INFORMATION

then go back to some of the theoretical models and specify the
part of the model is impaired in
aged animals or aged humans
compared to young humans,"
Pang said.
After the research is collected
the data could shed light on what
would be considered nonnal and
abnormal timing, McAuley said.
This could help in understanding
what happens to people's brains
when they have strokes or are in
car accidents. The information
could also reveal information

The researchers plan to begin
testing older humans this summer, and then hope to prove part
of their hypothesis.
"One interesting difference we
anticipate is that there may be
some sort of distortions in perception of time," McAuley said.
"Older adults may overestimate
time intervals in relation to young
adults."
However. McAuley said it is
more than just determining perceptual accuracy. "In knowing
that they are less accurate, we can

about diseases like Parkinson's.
The grant is for five years, but
the researchers hope their
research will not be limited to
that time span. They hope to continue their work on the brain and
its perception of time tu better
understand how it works.
"If you understand normal
age-related times, you certainly
would be able to understand the
more general effects of aging."
McAuley said, "and thus be able
to consider people's capabilities."

Weekly Forecast

Hroudil it> von hv
As promised last week, today will
be a wet and stormy start to finals
week at the University.
A warm front, which caused rain
and thunderstorms to move in last
night, is moving northeast through
the area this morning. Slow progress
of the front, combined with some
daytime heating and high dewpoints as northwest Ohio moves into
the warm sector of a low-pressure
system to the west, will allow a high
chance of rain through the day.
Those heading outside today take
heed: Significant atmospheric instability nnd large wind shear will also
lead to a possibility of severe thunderstorms in the area this afternoon
and evening. Highs this afternoon
will be around 70.
Drier air will move in overnight

li(i .News Sludi'iil Meleoroleist Nicholas Hckstcin
and tomorrow morning with some derstorms to northwest Ohio on
sunshine before showers become Thursday and Friday. If you are still
likely again by after mum and In town, Friday may be wet but
evening with convection caused by warm as the low slowly moves east
daytime heating and the passage of over Ohio.
For those of you graduating
the low-pressure center just to our
north. There Is also a chance of thun- Saturday, Commencement Day
derstorms as temperatures rise into looks pleasant at this point with
partly cloudy skies and a high in the
the mid 70S.
Wednesday looks to be drier and low 70s, although scattered showers
cooler with highs in the mid to upper can't be ruled out Mother's Day
60s and partly cloudy skies An area could be mostly cloudy with scatof low pressure to our south may tered showers and thunderstorms as
give a chance of rain to northwest Bowling Green could reside near the
Ohio should this storm track further triple point (the point where cold,
warm and occluded fronts meet) of a
north than currently forecat.
Thursday should remain cloudy strong low-pressure system in the
with a high in the upper 60s, and a Great Plains. It will be warm, howevstationary front extending from er, as highs could approach or top
another low-pressure system could 80.
bring a chance of showers and thun-

Klein says his career was his calling
KLEIN. FROM PAGE 1
option for him.

"It was a spiritual calling for
me," Klein said. "It was something that I had to do."
Growing up in Glencoe, IllKlein took the role of leader. He
would coordinate baseball games
with other neighborhood kids. He
also spent summers growing up
as a camp counselor.
"My mother always said how

good I was with children," Klein
said.
Klein began teaching at the
University in 1971 following five
years of teaching at the high
school level. Klein left his high
school job because he felt the
school followed racist practices
— he said the curriculum did not
address minority or female writers. Klein finished his doctorate at
Northwestern after leaving the

high school.
Klein looks to the ideas of Swiss
psychiatrist Carl lung for his reasons for teaching. lung wrote that
teachers are wounded healers.
Klein sees himself as a wounded
person who is now a healer.
"1 believe that education, in its
largest sense, is a healing art,"
Klein said. "Education cures the
ills of ignorance, oppression and
injustice."
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Reserve a table for Campus Fest
Deadline to guarantee a full table: 5pm on May 23, 2003

we're in the Computer business!
Now featuring Apple and Dell Computers... brought to you by

• Form is on the Office of Campus Involvement website.

Summer O-Ree Information Sheet
Deadline: 5pm on May 9, 2003
• Submit an 8 1/2 x 11 sheet with information about your
organization to the Office of Campus Involvement. This
information sheet will be available to all incoming
students this summer at O-Reg. This is a great recruitment
opportunity for every organization!

Annual Report and Registration Packet
Deadline: 5pm on May 9, 2003
• All organizations, except for social Greek and sport clubs
must register every May to remain in good standing and keep
all rights and privileges associated with being a student
organization. Form is on the website and should be
submitted to the Office of Campus Involvement.

SBC Funding Contract
Deadline: 5pm on May 9, 2003

mem

• Money will not be placed in a University account until the
contract is signed and returned to the Office of Campus
Involvement.

Student Organization Office Space Agreement
Deadline: 5pm on May 7, 2003
• Organizations must sign this agreement and return it to the
Office of Campus Involvement to guarantee its allocated
office or workstation in the 410 suite.
Office of Campus Involvement

401 Bowen - Thompson Student Union
419.372.2343

Office |

I)

BGSU has teamed up to offer
you the benefit of participating
in the Dell University Program.
This is great news for you,
since the Dell University
Program offers award-winning
technology, flexible financing
options, service and support, and much more...

D*1L
The Apple Store for Education offers powerful desktop and portable computer solutions at special
prices for education. Easy to use, easy to buy.

While viewing the computer models
on display at the University
Bookstore, simply click on the
Apple or Dell link and you are
taken to the
URL associated
with Bowling
Green State University where
you can order computer and
peripherals.

Ca

www.bgsu.edu/off1ces/sa/getinvolved/organization.html
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WINDOW ON ASIAN AMERICA EXHIBIT

CAMPUS

An exhibit will be held starting today at 8 a.m. in celebration of Asian Pacific American Heritage Month. The exhibit, which is free and open to the public, is presented by the
students of Ethnic Studies 130: Introduction to Asian
American Studies and co-sponsored by the Department of
Ethnic Studies and Asian Communities United.

U. alumnus talks grad student awards
Q&A
WITH CHARLES E. SHANKLIN
ALUMNUS AND DONOR
By Kara Hull
CAMPUS MEWS EDITOR

Graduate Student Senate
established the Charles E.
Shanklin Award for Research.
Excellence in 1984. Six awards
are given annually. Shanklin
attended the awards presentation Friday after traveling from
his home in Crestview, Fla.. with
his wife, Bernice.
Q: How was the award originally set up?
A: When 1 retired in 1984. the
Graduate Student Senate (GSS)
decided to call the award they
were establishing the Charles E.

Shanklin Award. I didn't know
anything about it, so naturally I
was properly impressed with the
students. Board members are
not typically revered by the students, so when they wanted to
make this award in my honor, 1
was pretty impressed.
Q: How has the award been
funded?
A: They funded the award
themselves for two years and I
decided that it was a pretty heavy
burden for them to carry, so I put
enough money into it so that the
income was adequate that they
could give the awards each year.
This was the nicest way to make
a contribution that I could think
of.
Q: What were some of the
things you helped accomplish
while serving on the Board of
Trustees? (1969 to 1984, and
president from 1975 to 1977).
A: One of the first things I

Charles E. Shanklin
helped to do was convince the
rest of the Board to have a student representative sit on the
Board for undergraduates. The
students elected their representative and it worked so well that
the next year we added a graduate student representative.
Also, they never had a finance
committee, the Board operated
as the committee. I helped to cre-

ate that, and was chairman for
every year, except when I was
President of the Board. In those
years we never increased rates
for the students, except when the
students asked to have them
increased.
Q: Why would students ask for
rates to be increased?
A: They'd come to me and tell
me that they were afraid that if
we didn't increase rates, the quality of education at BG couldn't be
maintained.
Q: Considering the tight budget times nationally, what can
universities to do keep the financial burden away from the students?
A: Belly up to the bar and do
the hard stuff, which is reducing
costs internally. The most important thing is for universities to
realize when they're going
beyond their means to reduce
costs. I used to take those Ifinan-

ciall books home night after
night and go through them. If
there were ways to reduce costs,
then we had to do it. You don't
have to raise fees for the students. It's hard and it upsets a lot
of people, but if times require
you not to spend money, then
you have to quit.
Q: And your nickname 'Cheap
Charlie?'
A: There's nothing wrong with
looking at reality and being careful with the dollar. You ought to
get an honor for it. Universities
have a very high rate of importance but they mustn't waste
money. The very purpose of state
universities is to educate those of
us who don't have the resources
to go to Ivy League schools. They
are the ones dial arc supposed to
deliver college educations for
prices that we can afford. If that's
not their purpose, then what is?

Psych 201 gets lower course number to avoid confusion
By Jennifer Bracken
FEATURES EDITOR

Psychology 201 will be relabeled as a 100-level course. The
200-level number created a misconception that this course was
for second year students.
Contrary to popular belief, the
psychology 201 course is an
introductory course and should
be taken by first year students.
For non-psychology majors taking Psychology 201 in their
sophomore year, it will not effect
their progression toward their
degree. However, taking the
course even one semester late
puts psychology majors behind
from the beginning.
"For some reason, most of our

majors were waiting until the
second semester of their first
year, and many were waiting
until their second year to take the
beginning level course," Dale
Klopfer, department chair of psychology, said. "This puts students
behind the eight ball right away
in that they would have only
three or three-and-a-half years to
satisfy the major requirements
instead of four."
Although the course number
will change this fall, the content
of the class will not. Mary Hare,
Psychology 201 instructor, will
use the same books and same lab
sessions. Sections will be added
for first-semester students who
are majoring in psychology.

Psychology 201 will be completely eliminated but could later
some day be reestablished as a
different course.
Hare believes the course was
designated 200-level because of
its four-credit hour component.
"Advisers had the impression it
was too hard for freshmen," she
said. "We hope to change the
perception that it's hard."
According
to
Richard
Anderson, another Psychology
201 instructor, it is a misunderstanding
among
advising
because 200-level courses are
designed for underclassmen.
The number change will help
better convey whom the course
is for. he said.

"Unfortunately, it is a psychological consequence." Anderson
said in reference to the assignment of a 200-level course. "If
there is a misconception (that the
course work will change at a 100levell it shouldn't last too long."
The
Program
Review
Committee, which reviews all
units at the university every
seven years, helped bring this
issue to the surface. They bring in
people from other universities to
evaluate various programs. The
external reviewers write up a
report and submit it to the
Program Review Committee,
who then write up a report and
give it to the appropriate dean,
who makes the reconimenda

lion, Klopfer said. During this
process, no negative outcomes
were discussed in changing the
course level, Klopfer said.
There are historical reasons
the course was designated 200level. When intro to psychology
was first developed as a course,
the material covered was
thought to be too risque for a
freshman, according to Klopfer.
"Back then, one could not talk
about psychology without discussing Sigmund Freud and his
theory of psychosexual development, and talking about the oral,
anal and genital stages was simply not appropriate for first year
students," Klopfer said.

THE
CAMPUS
BLOTTER
Friday. May 1:
Complainant repotted her purse
was stolen Irom MacDonald
The hall director in Dunbar wanted
to report a student who was possibly
missing The student was later (ound
in his/her room. All is line.
A student was causing problems
in Batchelder and has been relerred
to student discipline by the hall staff.
Student reported that roommate
was mistreating his hamster
Student was cited lor expired registration on East Wooster and South
College
Complainant reported that her
purse was stolen trom the Physical
Science building

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Ohio State approves
tuition increases
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
Trustees for Ohio State
University voted Friday to
approve a 9 percent tuition
increase for current students,
and a S100 surcharge per
quarter for new and transfer
students.
The tiered tuition plan is the
same that Gov. Bob Taft recommended —- and the Ohio
I louse approved.
Trustees said the tuition
increases are meant to ensure
the university can continue
strengthening academics and
minimize the impact of budget woes on current students
at a time when state support is
sluggish.
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bookstore!

order
online

Runner up
Misha
Stredrick

A new and
Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union would like to thank
everyone who participated in the BG Wendy's Idol event. It was a
great way to celebrate our one year anniversary here at BG. Enjoy
your summer break and don't forget to make Wendy's your idol!
Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Summer Hours: Monday-Friday 11-4
419-728-0300 BGSU@pertoria.com
[ ■ZoPBtHBuI]
_^___
www.pertoria.com

convenient way
to shop for

Ittra?

your textbooks...
Web site ordering
• We find and pull the
books so they are ready
for pick-up when you
return for Fall Semester

Love the Nightlife?
Move in Downtown!

• First access to used books

114 S. Main St. #7&9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown
above Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/ heat. #7 $315, #9 $375 per month for a 12
month lease.

• Use your BiG Charge
• Visa, MasterCard or
Discover also accepted

117 N. Main St. #2,4,5,6,748: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located
downtown. All are different. Laundry facilities on premises. Resident pays all
utilities. #2 $365, #4 $375, #5 $335, #6 $340, #7 $385, #8 $290 per month for
a 12 month lease.

Beat the crowds, order online at

http://bookstore.bgsu.edu
Pick up your reserved books Aug. 18-29 during store hours
in the Multi-Purpose Room, Bowen-Thompson Student Union
BOWLING

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSITY

315 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck.
Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities. Eat in kitchen. Cat permitted with
references. Close to downtown. $450 per month for a 12 month lease.
117 1/2 Lehman: Three bedroom unfurnished upper duplex. Private entrance.
Resident pays all utilities. $515 per month for a 12 month lease. (ZONED FOR
NO MORE THREE(3) UNRELATED PEOPLE)

NRWIPVE
Rentals

332 s. Main
(-*!*>» 352-5A20
•■M.-wlovvrculty.voM]
Ill-M lol <" tlill-o,-.,„.,
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OPINION

"/ will not have any disparaging remarks
about him except I hate him."
Former Maryland governor WILLIAM SGI AEFER, on his successor, Parris
Glendening.
{nannvekcom)

Vatican should allow female priests
What would make you more
uncomfortable, a male priest
molesting a child or a female
priest running mass? Hopefully,
this is an easy question for everyone to answer. However, there
are still some people who are
strongly opposed to the idea of
women as ordained priests,
which silly.
But let's not get ahead of ourselves here. Through history, the
idea of ordaining female priests
has been considered more often

than most people might think.
The battle between potential
female priests and the Vatican
began in the 18th century. The
Vatican's constant argument is
that God would does not want
women as priests, and that he
preached this in the Bible. In the
book of the Corinthians, there
are some passages that have
been interpreted to mean that
women should be silenced in the
body of politics and the body of
church.

Furthermore, some have
argued that there is evidence not
directly stated in the Bible. Take
lesus' chosen disciples for
instance. This is interpreted by
some to mean that lesus chose
his disciples with the intent of
choosing only males.
In fact, some priests believe
that the only female in the Bible
who they think lesus would have
even considered ordaining
would be Mary. They believe
that, because lesus would not

Seniors, don't be too "careful"
JAMIE
SEIBERLICH
U-wire Columnist
My 11 -month-old won't walk
I'm sure he could; he toddles
around at breakneck speed while
dangling from an outstretched
pinky. But when I let go of his
hand, he stops and stands and
looks around uncertainly.
Why, I wonder, won't he take
those steps? "Careful," I warn my
son as he crawls up to a friendly
looking but strange dog. "l/x)k
out," I tell him, as he clambers
over a pile of laundry. "Use your
balance," 1 say as he topples over
and lands on his diaper-padded
bottom.
I le looks at me, obviously
unsure exactly what I'm trying to
tell him but clearly understanding my tone.
Is it any wonder he hesitates to
venture out on his own two feet?
All our lives we are told to be
careful. Your parents have always
told you to plan ahead, make
informed decisions and know
where you are going — and how
to get there.
The reaction to a not-so-careful detour is rarely well accepted.
"You're doing what?" they say.
"Taking a year off from school?"
Or maybe it's, "You're turning
down the sure-fire job to travel?
Are you crazy?'1 Life is meant to
go according to a plan. A careful,
well-thought-out, well-balanced
plan.
But is this really so necessary?

What is the worst thing that happens if you are not quite so careful, with our jobs and our schooling and our self-imposed timeline for life?
When my 11-month-old is not
careful, he falls over. He gets
scratches and bruises and the
occasional cut. Is he really worse
off for the bumps? Probably not.
But has he learned valuable
lessons in his falls; absolutely. He
learns about gravity. He leams to
pay attention to where his feet
are. He loams that he is not indestructible.
Ukewisc, the worst that happens when we as young adults
are not "careful" is that we get
bumps, too. To our egos or to our
pocketbooks or to our idealism
— but they are only bumps. And
these bumps, like a baby's, bring
with them valuable lessons.
These bumps help us explore
our options and find our passions, and maybe these bumps
are the best things that can happen to our developing senses of
self.
I read somewhere years ago
that a child should never be told
to "be careful." Supposedly, to
"be careful" limits one's options
so much that the phrase should
be excised from the English language. And maybe that's not
such a bad idea
When we act carefully, we
push aside all the possibilities
and knowledge that come with
the occasional fall. What fun
would life be, after all, without
the occasional failure to set us up
for the glory of success? Would

learning to walk be fun if first we
did not fall?
Honestly, I don't know. 1 like to
think, though, that life is a series
of falls that eventually culminate
in a triumphant flight of success.
As I watch my child grow, I
know how my parents must have
felt while I was growing up. It
hurts to see loved ones get hurt
in their falls — even if all they get
are bumps. All parents want to
protect their children from the
pain of "wrong" (read, not careful) decisions. And so they tell us
again and again: be careful. It is
the great rallying call of mothers
everywhere.
I'm hoping to change the way
I think about that phrase. 1 think
that by telling my little boy to be
careful, I have encouraged his
hesitation to walk—just like all
of us who are holding back, still
listening to that voice from our
barely remembered infancy that
whispers in our ears, "Be careful."
Maybe we can begin to silence
that nagging voice.
I know my little boy will walk
soon. So I'm trying to do the best
thing I can do for him: stop
telling him to be careful.
He'll eventually venture out
into the world on his own two
feet. I know he'll fall over. He'll
get a bump. And then he'll pick
himself back up and start again
— with a little more knowledge
of the world.

ordain the Virgin Mary, that no
female was meant to be a priest.
Luckily, this has not deterred
women from fighting the system.
In 1976,11 females were
ordained as priests in
Philadelphia. However, this was
done illegally as the Canon laws
had not yet been changed.
There are legally ordained
female Anglican priests, but they
are not all recognized by the
Vatican. There are even some
female bishops, but again, they

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
What has been your
funniest experience at BG?

±

JUSTIN DAVIS
SENIOR, CRIMINAL JUSTICE

"The night a random drunk
guy stumbled into my room
and crawled in bed with my
roommate sporting nothing
but puke-stained
tignty whities."

BETH L0CHER
SENIOR
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED.

"Tucking my boyfriend
in on the kitchen floor after
his 21st birthday barcrawl."

t
JASON C0LEMAN
SENIOR, SPORTS MGMT

"Watching Davis fall up my
stairs. What kind of an idiot
falls up stairs?"

i SEE: IT?
-me RECOVERy/r
ITS AS CLEAR
'AS -me R^ce^
ON TOUR jsjose.iy

WANNA READ THE NEWS ON-LINE?
Come and visit us at www.bgnews.com.

EILEEN LANGFORD
SENIOR, IPC/HRM
"My roommate Danielle
stumbled home drunk one
night, I hear her fall, and
the guys next door started
taking pictures of her."

are not all recognized by the
Vatican.
A female priest would deliver
mass just as effectively as a male.
There is no reason to think otherwise. There have been a few
females who have successfully
served as priests for almost 23
years. On the other hand, there
have been many female priests
who have been excommunicated by the Vatican.
We at The BG News would like
to see more open-minded think-

ing from the Vatican. The Bible
can be interpreted in so many
ways; especially the symbolisms.
Pointless traditions die slowly
at the Vatican. On a smaller scale,
they just began letting girls
become alter servers in the late
1990s. This is just one example of
many tradition-based rules that
eventually changed. So, why not
change the rule on priests, too?
The change will hopefully
come promptly, because it is
long overdue.

The United Nations
has become useless
AT ISSUE Is there a double-standard in today's
governing bodies?
masses; an organization that
will elect countries like Syria to
oversee human rights.
How many times do we need
Opinion Columnist leaders like Kofi Annan to
stand by while thousands of
ethnic minorities are slaughtered in UN jurisdictions, and
My friends, there is a double
more are starved by UN sancstandard in this world for the
tions, before we demand
behavior and expectations of
reform?
governing bodies, and I'm not
Either we shouldn't demand
even sure which standard is
so much of the United States,
better.
or we shouldn't demand so litTo illustrate my point in jest,
tle of the United Nations. It's
United Nations Secretary
time to break this foreign poliGeneral Kofi Annan has lately
cy double-standard. The rest of
expressed great distress in the
the world demands leaps and
looting and disorder taking
bounds from the United States,
place in Iraq, and has demandand next to nothing from the
ed that the United States
all gracious United Nations,
accept the responsibilities of an
and the reason is purely ideooccupying body and enforce
logical.
order in Baghdad.
Europe and left-wing
Meanwhile, Kofi was in a
America have an anti-capitalishuff in New York this week
tic fixation. This bias is what
when UN food service employright-wing people mean when
ees walked out of their jobs
they talk about "Antibecause of a labor dispute.
Americanism." But liberals
Apparently, he okayed UN
aren't anti-American in the
employees and diplomats to
sense of American liberty,
help themselves to the goods
they're anti-American in that
of the building, and you can
they despise the tools to furimagine what followed: a page
ther it: namely, the market.
straight out of Baghdad Bob's
This bias also requires conplaybook looting and pillagsideration of a perpectivalism
ing; never mind that those
the Soviets, and in particular
actions constituted theft.
the former Iraqi Information
But my real complaint is
Minister, tried to take advansomething worse: The United
tage of. When presented with
States had expended a great
two stories, for example,
amount of resources in liberat"Americans Liberate Iraqis,"
ing the Iraqi people, and even
and "Americans Kill Iraqi
more in trying to maintain
Civilians," anti-Capitalist leftinfrastructure and limit civilian
ists will always assume the
casualties during the conflict.
more important piece comes
Kofi's demand that the United
from the non-Capitalist source;
States maintain order and feed
in this case the story about
the multitudes of Iraq is ridiculous considering the UN's
civilian casualties, regardless of
refusal to cease sanctions on
the number.
the Iraqi people, despite the
For their biases, this sector of
fact that the only "sanctioned"
society has been dubbed the
element of Iraq, the regime, is
"Blame America First" crowd
no more. '
by those who, inversely, trust
The United States took the
America first.
initiative to end the oppression
Neither approach is good. In
in Iraq, so naturally we should
ascertaining the merit of
be required to fulfill our moral
actions, all things must be conobligation to restore their posisidered, and only then will the
tive freedoms, as well as their
United Nations be exposed as
negative ones.
the waste of resources it has
The United Nations is an
become. Indeed, the foreign
organization that has no probpolicy double standard is perlem handing money over to a
petuated by blind faith in the
corrupt, monomaniacal dictaUnited Nations, merely
tor to build palaces, but refuses
because it serves as an Impedito allow the feeding of starving
ment to the United States.
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CHINA LETS EXPERTS VISIT RIVAL TAIWAN TO HELP WITH SARS
BEIJING (AP) — China agreed Saturday to let the World Health
Organization visit Taiwan in its fight against severe acute respiratory syndrome, putting aside politics after reports the island's number of SARS
cases had doubled in a week. China did not explain its decision, but the
official Xinhua News Agency quoted a Ministry of Health spokesman, Liu
Peilong, as saying Friday that the mainland was monitoring the epidemic
in Taiwan.

WORLD

Quake survivors mourn as death toll grows
CELTIKSUYU, Turkey —
Hanefi Beldek picked up scraps of
paper and notebooks scattered
around the rubble of a dormitory
that collapsed in an earthquake
four days ago, killing at least 77 of
his schoolmates.
"What I'm really looking for is
my diary that was signed by all
my friends. There is nothing in
the world that I want more right
now," the 15-year-old boy said,
crying.
Four more bodies were pulled
from the rubble of the dormitory
Saturday, but 13 children
remained unaccounted for. The
magnitude 6.4 quake, which
struck early Thursday, has killed
at least 159 people in the region.
"The sky opened suddenly, and
the entire third floor went down
like an elevator," Beldek said. "I
can't stop thinking about that

horrible night. I can't leave this
place. I don't sleep, and I don't
eat."
Rescuers said there was little
chance anyone was still alive
under the concrete slabs and
twisted steel of the dormitory,
and no one has been found alive
there since Friday morning
Even so, hundreds of people
stood waiting nearby, some still
hoping for a miracle.
"I will not lose my hope until
the last one comes out," said
Mustafa Gurhan, the school's
principal. "Their faces are constantly in my mind."
Fehmi Birgonul, 15, said he last
heard his best friend's voice when
he screamed from behind the
wall.
"He screamed 'Help me!' then
his voice was cut off." Birgonul
said. "Then his coffin came yes-

terday."
More than 1,000 were injured
by the quake, officials in the nearby city of Bingol said. It was
unclear whether the official death
toll included all the bodies pulled
from the dormitory rubble.
The earthquake collapsed the
dormitory housing 198 children,
most of them the sons and
daughters of poor Kurdish farmers from surrounding villages
with no schools of their own.
Inspectors took samples from
the crumbled building Saturday
after the government launched
an investigation into the contractor who built the collapsed
school. The columns of the fourstory building apparently lacked
steel support rods and sufficient
concrete, and the collapsing
building crushed the children as
they slept.

Although Turkey has suffered
several massive quakes over the
past decade, experts say little has
been done to address the problem of poor construction, which
was blamed for manv of the more
than 18.000 deaths from 1999
quakes in western Turkey.
Attention turned to increasing
relief aid Saturday, a day after
police clashed with Kurds angry
over the slow distribution of
tents, food and water.
Bingol Gov. Huseyin Avni Cos
said 15 policemen and four civilians were injured. Two policemen
were in serious condition. Cos
said. Demonstrators threw rocks
at police vehicles and government buildings after police fired
UnatoliaAP Photo
warning shots and drove a van
EARTHQUAKE:
Crews
work
to
rescue
students,
still
buried
in what
through the crowd, injuring sevremains of the school building, in Bingol, Turkey last Thursday. A
eral demonstrators.
strong earthquake killed al least 84 people and injured 390.

Baghdad scientists quiet, weapons search continues
By Oafoa Unzer
IHE ASSOCIArED PRESS

Before the war, the Bush
administration pressured U.N.
inspectors to question reluctant
Iraqi scientists as part of the hunt
for unconventional weapons.
Once Saddam Hussein was
removed, U.S. officials expected
the scientists and others would
feel free to reveal secrets about
Iraq's suspected hidden arsenal.
But few have come forward.
And U.S. officials say those in custody are sticking to their stories—
that Iraq hasn't had chemical,
biological or nuclear weapons

programs in years.
While the major combat has
ended, one of the war's main
goals — disarming Iraq of any
weapons of mass destruction —
has yet to be achieved.
Washington has not given up.
"We'll find them, and it's just
going to be a matter of time to do
so," President Bush said Saturday.
He expressed impatience with
captives like Deputy Prime
Minister Tariq Aziz, who "still
doesn't know how to tell the
truth."
A military official involved with
a small group of U.S.-led search

teams in Iraq said they were
under "intense pressure from
Washington to come up with
something." The official, who
spoke on condition of anonymity,
said the teams were overwhelmed with work and looking
forward to planned reinforcements.
The teams are visiting suspect
sites and testing for the presence
of any weapons or indications
that ingredients may have been
destroyed there. Some are sifting
through documents and intelligence reports for clues.
But those involved in what is

known as "site exploitation,"
aren't interviewing the hundreds
of Iraqi scientists whom U.S. officials have said would be the key
to finding any banned weapons.
Two experts involved in the
planning for the weapons hunt
said a handful of top scientists
already in U.S. custody are being
questioned by intelligence officials, not by weapons experts or
interrogators with strong scientific backgrounds.
Some senior working-level scientists and researchers have been
interviewed by reporters in their
Baghdad homes or at their

offices. But few, if any, have been
visited by Americans.
One reason may be that the
cunent search teams are limited
in their mission, expertise and
staff, forcing them to wait fur scientists to volunteer information
rather than seeking them out.
In an effort to reach the larger
scientific community, coalition
radio in Iraq called on Iraqi scientists and engineers to come forward with any details that could
prow useful.
"Anyone who provides information regarding weapons programs will be treated with respect

and dignity to ensure Iraq's complete and comprehensive disarmament

There is concern that some scientists are afraid to speak out.
"People we've heard from are
scared of a situation like
Guantanamo Bay" — that they
will be imprisoned under austere
conditions like those faced by terror suspects captured in
Afghanistan,
said
Corey
Ilinderstein, senior analyst at the
Washington-based Institute for
Science and International
Security.

Bookstore
After years of increased tuition,
parking tickets, and over-priced food,
don't let the University rip you off again!!

Sell your books back off-campus
• We pay top prices for used texts
• We also pay top wholesale prices for
current editions no longer used at BGSU

BG6

Check out our selection of BGSU
apparel & last minute gifts
for graduation.
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9am-5:30pm • Sat. 9am - 5pm

353-2252
Seniors, Don't forget your personalized announcements.
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MAN PtfADS GUILTY TO DRIVING AT PROTESTERS
CINCINNATI (AP) —A man who drove his tractortrailer rig toward a group of anti-war protesters apologized in court and received a suspended sentence.
James Watters, 49, pleaded guilty Friday to three misdemeanor charges of aggravated menacing. In
exchange, charges of reckless driving and inducing
panic were dropped.
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125th year of Music Hall
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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MOURNING: Two unidentified police officers console each other at
the casket of Youngstown police officer Michael Hartzell after burial
services for Hartzell in Youngstown, Ohio, Saturday.

Officers bid farewell
to fallen comrade
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio — More
than 1,000 police officers from
across Ohio and surrounding
slates bid farewell Saturday to a
Youngstown patrolman shot and
killed in the line of duty.
About 500 cruisers arrived for
the funeral Mass of Patrolman
Michael Hartzell, 26, who was
killed early Tuesday when he
stopped to check a vehicle while
investigating a tavern shooting.
Hartzell was buried at
Resurrection Cemetery following
the service at St. Christine Roman
Catholic Church. Loudspeakers
were set up outside the 1,200-seat
church for the overflow crowd.
Hartzell's brother, Kevin, of
nearby Austintown, told the
crowd his brother will always be
remembered for his sense of
humor and his dedication to
serving as an officer.

The Rev. David Rhodes, pastor
of the church, urged people to
keep Hartzell in their hearts and
minds, while searching for happiness following the tragedy.
Martin L Koliser lr., a recently
released ex-convict from the
Youngstown area, was arrested
Wednesday in Palm Harbor, Rain tlie officer's death. Police said
they traced Koliser through tips
and calls he made to the St.
Petersburg, Fla., area
Hartzell was shot while checking the license plate of a car
parked downtown. He was investigating the wounding of a man in
a bar. The suspect left the car and
fired.
Mahoning County Prosecutor
Paul Gains said he wanted to take
the case, which could lead to the
death penalty, directly to a grand
jury within a week.

CINCINNATI — Massive and
gothic, with two spires at either
side of an ornate rose-shaped
window, the Cincinnati Music
Hall has been host for presidential politics, classical and popular music, ice skating weddings
and wrestling matches.
The building's history will be
celebrated with a 125th anniversary party on Wednesday. The
Cincinnati Symphony's Youth
Orchestra, May Festival Youth
Chorus and ensembles from the
University
of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music
are to perform at a concert there
that day.
The hall was built over a 19th
century potter's field, and
human remains have been
found under the building.
Union Gen. Winfield Scott
Hancock, after his Civil War
career,
won
the
1880
Democratic presidential nomination at the party's national
convention in the building, only
to go on and lose to lames
Garfield.
Architect Samuel Hannaford,
who designed several of
Cincinnati's landmark buildings, designed Music Hall, and it
opened in 1878. A year later, two
wings were added. The total
cost: $446,000.
It is the home of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
and the Cincinnati Pops, which
perform their recordings in the
building for the Clevelandbased Telarc recording label.
The 3,416-seat Music Hall has
had 81 Cincinnati May Festivals,
the choral festival for which the
building was originally constructed. There have been
countless Cincinnati Symphony
and Pops concerts, Cincinnati

Tom Galdeen AP Photo

MUSIC HALL The exterior of the Cincinnati Music Hall is shown Wednesday, April 30,2003. The
building's history will be celebrated with a 125th anniversary party on Wednesday.
Ballet performances of "The
Nutcracker," graduation ceremonies and speeches.
"It's been not only musical
activity, but commercial, exhibition type of activity way before
convention halls were a part of
the city landscape." said Erich
Kunzel, conductor of the
Cincinnati Pops.
The Cincinnati Symphony
first performed in the building in
1897 and has made it their per-

manent home since 1936.
The symphony's priceless
music library is protected by a
halon-gas fire-suppression system backed up by sprinklers. A
climb up a ladder into the building's attic underneath the eastem gable allows a view of the
rose window, the steel trusses
that support the roof and the
winch used to raise and lower
Music Hall's 1,500-pound crystal
chandelier.

The red brick building is on
the National Register of Historic
Places. It has been host for performers including lascha
Heifetz, Maria Callas, Luciano
Pavarotti, Andres Segovia,
Mikhail Baryshnikov, Duke
Ellington, Benny Goodman,
Count Basie, Miles Davis, Bob
Dylan, The Who, Ella Fitzgerald
and Frank Sinatra.

Nuclear power plant safety issues need work
I HE ASSOCIAKD PRESS

OAK HARBOR, Ohio — A team
of consultants hired by
FirstEnergy Corp. to examine
safety attitudes at the idled DavisBesse nuclear power plant said
more commitment to safety is
needed.
"The team believes that not all
characteristics are present at the

Davis-Besse station to ensure the
long-term promotion of a positive safety culture," the consultants wrote.
The study is based on observations at Davis-Besse, a survey of
80 percent of the plant's 830
employees and interviews with
88 staffers.
Researchers visited the plant in

February, wrote their report in
March and presented it to the
company in April.
A
Nuclear
Regulatory
Commission panel overseeing
the repair of Davis-Besse received
copies of the report this week.
FirstEnergy will be permitted
to restart the reactor only after it
proves to the NRC that safety

measures at Davis-Besse have
improved.
The company is hoping to
restart the plant in eight to 12
weeks.
In March 2002, one month
after a routine shutdown began
at the plant along western Lake
Erie, a cavity linked to boric acid
was found in a 6-inch-thick steel

cap covering the plant's reactor
vessel. It was the most extensive
corrosion ever at a U.S. nuclear
reactor.
FirstEnergy has made substantial progress since it began efforts
to improve Davis-Besse's safety
culture late last summer, said
spokesman Todd Schneider. The
company even halted repair work

for a day so employees could take
part in a case study of the corrosion and its causes.
Schneidewr said the consultants' report is a snapshot in time
and doesn't reflect continuing
development, including creation
last week of a management position that will focus on safety.
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Before leaving campus for the summer...

DON'T
FORGET
to fill your prescriptions
and pick up your
allergy serum at the
Student Health Service
372-2271

Eating Disorder
Support Group
meeting monthly this summer

June 2
6:30-8:00 p.m.
July 7
6:30-8:00 p.m.
August 4 6:30-8:00 p.m.
All meetings held in the Wellness Connection
170 Health Center
Call Judy at 372-7426 for more information
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GUNSHOT VICTIM LINKED TO POISONINGS
CARIBOU, Maine (AP) — Investigators have information linking a farmer who died of a gunshot wound to
the arsenic poisonings at a church lunch that killed
one person and sickened more than a dozen others,
authorities said Saturday. The shooting of Daniel
Bondeson, 53, was reportedly self-inflicted, but investigators are awaiting autopsy results.

NATION

Female priests celebrate Mass
By Bin Berjstrom
THE ASSS0CIAIE0 PRESS

PHILADELPHIA — The Rev.
Judith Heffeman doesn't let herself worry about whether celebrating Mass will mean getting
excommunicated.
Papal rulings to the contrary,
Heffeman has performed baptisms, heard confessions, celebrated Mass and participated in
last rites as a Catholic priest for 23
years, since a Jesuit priest
ordained her before her church,
the Community of the Christian
Spirit in Philadelphia.
"I don't want to be excommunicated, but I decided that you
cant be excommunicated from
something you are," Heffeman
said. "And the doctrine of the
church is that we are the church."
Heffeman was one of several
women priests who gathered
Saturday to talk about their unauthorized ordinations at a gathering
sponsored
by
the
Southeastern
Pennsylvania

Women's Ordination Conference.
About 200 people attended.
Catherine Rossi, a spokeswoman for the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia, declined to comment on whether the archdiocese would take any action concerning the meeting.
Some participants, including
the keynote speaker, the Rev. Ida
Ranting, already have been
excommunicated.
Ranting, a German theologian
and author, was among seven
women ordained June 29 on a
boat on the Danube River
between Germany and Austria
The Vatican excommunicated
them and prohibited them from
celebrating Mass or receiving the
sacraments.
Despite that, Ranting said their
ordination was a step toward
changing church law that says
that because Jesus chose only
men to be his apostles, only
males can be priests.
"The presence of these

ordained women is very much a
step toward liberation of women
and ordination of women in the
church," Ranting said. "If we want
them to be accepted, we must
make them present."
Pope John Paul II has repeatedly ruled out any discussion of
changing the ban on female
priests.
The Rev. Daniel Mackle, director of the
Philadelphia
Archdiocese's office for worship,
issued a statement saying the
archdiocese adheres to the pope's
1994 declaration that "the Church
has no authority whatsoever to
confer priestly ordination on
women and that this judgment is
to be definitively held by all the
church's faithful."
The issue is considered a matter of faith, which cannot be
changed, rather than a matter of
church discipline, which can be
changed, Mackle said.

ErK Von AP PMo

PRAYER: Women who describe themselves as priests but are not recognized by the Roman Catholic
Church. From left, Bernadette Meek, Janice Sevre-Duszynska, Judith Hetfernan, Oenise Donato, Iris
Mueller, Ida Raming and Mary Ramerman. celebrate the Eucharist during a service Saturday.

Mountain landmark falls
By David Tirrell-Wysocki
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Scon AMI AP Photo

LANDMARK: The Old Man of the Mountain seen Saturday, in
Fraconia, N.H., brake off and was discovered early Saturday morning. The natural stone profile, which appears on everything in New
Hampshire from the road signs to the state quarter, fell from its
mountainside, leaving nothing recognizable in the cliff face.

.

FRANCONIA, N.H. — New
Hampshire awoke Saturday to
find its stem granite symbol of
independence and stubbornness, the Old Man of the
Mountain, had collapsed into
indistinguishable rubble.
The fall ended nearly a century
of efforts to protect the giant
mountainside landmark from the
same natural forces that created
it. Only stabilizing cables and
epoxy remained Saturday where
the famous ledges had clung.
"There's only so much you can
do," said Mike Pelchat, a state
parks official who hiked up the
mountain Saturday to make sure
there were no signs of foul play.
"With heavy rains and high
winds and freezing temperatures,
the combination was just right to
loosen him up," he said. "We
always thought it was the hand of

God holding him up, and he let
go"
It was unclear when the outcropping actually fell from
Cannon Mountain because
clouds had obscured the area
Thursday and Friday. A state park
trails crew reported Saturday
morning that the Old Man of the
Mountain was gone.
The Old Man is a natural rock
fonnation that was created by a
series of geologic events beginning an estimated 200 million
years ago.
Over time, nature carved out a
40-foot-tall profile resembling an
old man's face, and it soon
became New Hampshire's most
recognizable symbol. The face
appears on the state quarter, state
road signs and countless souvenirs and tourist brochures.
Millions of tourists have traveled through l-'ranconia Notch to
view the profile, 1,200 feet above

Interstate 93 about 65 miles north
of Concord. In the 19th century,
the profile inspired New
Hampshire statesman Daniel
Webster to write: "In the mountains of New Hampshire, God
Almighty has hung out a sign to
show that there I le makes men."
Dick Hamilton, president of
White Mountain Attractions, a
tourism group, has commuted
through the notch every day for
more than 30 years, and said
goodnight to the Old Man every
night when he drove by.
On Friday, with his view
blocked by the clouds, he said,
"Good night, boss, wherever you
are."
"I've just lost my number one
attraction," he said Saturday.
The state had used cables and
epoxy to try for years to keep the
rock profile from falling from erosion and (he natural freeze-andthaw cycle. Those who did the
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work had warned that a collapse
was inevitable, but few thought
they would live to see it.
Gov. Craig Benson quickly
declared that the face should be
"revitalized" and said he was
meeting with state officials to
determine how it should be done
and planned to form a fund to
take donations.
"This closes a very long chapter
in New Hampshire history, but
we'll begin a new chapter immediately," Benson said. "The old
man is counting on us not to forget his legacy, and we won't let
him down."
David Nielsen, whose father
was the profile's official caretaker
for decades before passing the
job on to his son a few a years ago,
had tears in his eyes as he looked
at the mountainside Saturday.
"The oldest person in my family just died," he said.
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Better ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Finals Week Special
Good Luck on Exams and
Have A Great Summer!

1 Large 1
item pizza
■

Add order of
Chicken Strips
& 2 liter of pop
to any order
for $4.99
I

Cinnapies
Now
Available!

NO LIMIT

offer good'til 5/11/03
Available in Original or Thin Crust

pickup or
delivery
Bowling Green & B.G.S.U.
826 S. Main St.
(Next to Big Lots)

353-7272
MasterCard

VISA
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BASEBALL: KELLY HUNT NAMED TO TWO TOP 5 LISTS. PAGE 10 & 12
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Chra Schooler BG News

Ben Smnjet BG News

MOURNING AND CELEBRATION: (Left) The women's soccer team mourns the death of teammate Leslie Dawley. After her death, the team came back out onto the field and defeated Bufflo in the quarterfinal
round of the Mid-American Conference Championships. (Right) The Falcons celebrate after scoring a touchdown at Kent State. The football team started the season 8-0 and was ranked No. 16 in the nation.

moments in BG
sports this year
1. After the death of 2. The football team is
Leslie
Dawley, the ranked No. 16 in the
women's soccer team nation
defeats Buffalo in the
off an 8-3 campaign
Mid-American in Coming
2001, the football team won
Conference quarterfi- their first eight games, getting as
high as 16th in the national polls.
nals.
The women's soccer learn was
like a family. When Leslie Dawley
collapsed in the opening
moments of the Nov. 5 playoff
game against Buffalo, thoughts
of the game became unimportant. When Dawley passed away
that day, the team decided, at the
request of the Dawley family, to
play the game less than 24 hours
after the tragedy. The scene the
next day was emotional, as players from BG and Buffalo formed
a circle and paid respect to
Leslie. When lulie Trundle's
penalty kick sailed into the net in
overtime, the Falcons had a 2-1
victory, and moved on to the
next round of the playoffs. After
the game, several BG players
fought back tears, mourning the
loss of their teammate and
friend.

The Falcons cracked the top 25
October 13. It was the first time
since 1985 BG was ranked in one
of the two major polls. Most of
the victories during that stretch
were blowouts, such as a 72-21
win over Ohio on Oct. 5. Perhaps
he most thrilling win came Oct.
19, when BG defeated Western
Michigan 48-45 in three overtimes. The winning streak ended
November 9 at Northern Illinois,
when BG fell to the Huskies 2617. The team then lost two out of
their next three games and fell
outofthetop25.

3. Football head coach
Urban Meyer leaves BG
and heads to Utah
The Falcons finished the 2000
season with a record of 2-9.
Under Urban Meyer, everything

changed. Meyer compiled a
record of 17-6 in two seasons as
head coach for the football
team. The success at BG caused
some in the area to believe that
Meyer's days in BG may be
numbered, and that he'd be
lured to coach elsewhere. On
Dec. 11, those suspicions were
confirmed when Meyer stepped
down to become the head coach
of Utah. Meyer's decision came
five days after the coaches
claimed he wasn't going anywhere in an interview. Just over a
week later, the Falcons named
offensive coordinator Greg
Brandon head coach of the football team.

4. Kelly Hunt breaks the
all-time RBI record
In what has turned out to be a
disappointing season for the
baseball team, Kelly Hunt has
remained a constant force in the
lineup, driving in runs at a frantic pace. On April 26, Hunt drove
in two runs in a loss to Marshall,
grving him 179 in his career. The
total surpassed Hunt's former
teammate Len Elias, who fin-

ished his career last season with
178 RBIs. Hunt came into the
season with 136 career runs batted in, and has been on a tear
since the beginning of the season. He is also currently second
on the icon's all-time list in
home runs with 43, two behind
career leader Andy Tracy.

5. Liz Vrabel is named
MAC Pitcher of the Week
three weeks in a row.
Liz Vrabel did something that
had never been done in the program's history, winning MAC
Pitcher of the Week three consecutive weeks (March 31-April
14). The freshman first earned
the honor March 31, when she
got a win over nationally ranked
Michigan, as well as two other
wins that week. From then until
the middle of March, Vrabel was
nearly unhittable, going 5-0 with
a 0.19 earned run average.
Vrabel also pitched 38.1consecutive innings without allowing a
run. She helped the Falcons
defeat Eastern Michigan Friday,
5-1, to give the Falcons a birth in
the post season.

BET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWfV.BGNEWS.COrrVSPqRTS

Cnra Schooler BG New
MOVING ON: Just two years after coming to Bowling Green, head
coach Urban Meyer left the football team to take a job in Utah.
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iii|i 5 sports teams
1. Football
Record: 9-3,6-2 MAC

The Bowling Green football team started
the season off with an eight-game winning
streak that was stopped by Northern Illinois.
During their undefeated streak, the Falcons
peaked at No. 16 in the nation, according to
the USA Today/ESPN Coaches Poll, and were
featured on ESPN. Quarterback losh Harris
led the Nation in scoring for part of the season, and finished the season second in the
country in points responsible for per game
(21.09). He also ranked among the NCAA
leaders in total offense and scoring, led the
Mid-American Conference in scoring, and
broke several school records. The Falcons also
led the nation in scoring The Falcons' playoff
hopes came to an end on Nov. 30, when they
fell to Toledo in their final game of the season.
At the end of the season, head coach Urban
Meyer left to accept a position with Utah, and
Gregg Brandon was appointed the new head
coach.
Ben Swinger BG News

TAKING OFF: Quarterback Josh Harris (5) hands the ball off to
running back Joe Alls (22).

Chris Schooler BGNews

HEADER: Matt Martinka (24) sends the ball toward
one of his teammates in the game against Buffalo.

2. Men's Soccer
Record: 6-13-0,4-1-0 MAC
After starting 0-8, the Falcons did an aboutface, going 5-4 in their final nine games and

clinching the Mid-American
Conference regular season title
with a 1-0 win over Akron. The
Falcons were rewarded with the
No. 1 seed in the MAC tournament and went on to defeat
Kentucky, the defending MAC
champs, 2-1. Although the
Falcons fell to Akron in the MAC
Championship game, the team's
turnaround helped them capture three spots on the all-tournament team. David DeGraff,
Eric Duda and Malt Leardini
were BG's representatives on the
team. The Falcons lose only two
seniors to graduation.

3. Women's Soccer
Record: 12-8-2.7-4-1 MAC
The women's soccer season
was one that was full of strong
performances and highs. But
none of that mattered in the end.
Leslie Dawley's death on Nov. 5
was a sad end to what had been
mi outstanding season one that
saw the Falcons return to the
playoffs after a one-year absence.
BG also hosted the their first
playoff game in the program's
history. Kristy Coppes proved
TEAMS, PAGE 15

DIP 5 male athletes
1. Josh Harris (football)
Junior quarterback losh I lanis
broke several school records
while leading the Falcons to No.
16 in the nation I larris broke the
BG single-season record with 22
touchdowns (20 rustling and two
receiving). In the fbledo game,
he rushed for three touchdowns
.uicl broke the lecoid for total
offense with 3,162 yards. He also
broke the single-season record
for touchdowns scored with 20.
In the Eastern Michigan game,
Harris broke the single-season
ret otd for points scored with
1 Hi. He also broke records for
the most plays in a season with
539. and the most touchdowns
scored or passed
for with 41.
Hants finis h e d
, •*
the season second in
t h e
country
in points
responsible for with
21.09 per game I Ie also ranked
among the NOVA leaders in total
offense (16th, 26350 yards) and
scoring (fourth, 11 17 per
gamel. Harris led the MidAmerican Conference In scoring, and was seventh in the
league in passing efficiency
(125.3) and passing yards
per game (202.1).

2. Robert
(football)

year. I lunt has started all of BG's
games this season, and has the
highest average on the team at
.429.
Hunt

II

\^«?ft:

4. David DeGraff
(soccer)
lunior goalkeeper David
DeGraff provided experience in
the net for the young Falcon soccer team, helping the team
rebound from a slow non-conference start to win the regular
season conference championship. DeGraff earned
first-team
All-MidAmerican Conference and
first-team All-Ohio. He
started in all 19 of Bowling
Green's games and finished
the season with 87 saves
and a .690 save percentage.
He recorded two shut-outs,
both against MAC teams.
DeGraff was instrumental
in the Falcons' win over
Kentucky in the MAC
semifinals. With the
Falcons up 2-1. Kentucky
was threatening to tie the
game in the final minutes. DeGraff withstood
the Wildcats' attack and
helped the Falcons
advance
to
the
Championship
game
against Akron. DeGraff led
the MAC in saves.

5. Mario Rothmund
(cross country)

Redd

Wide receiver Robert
Redd lead the Falcons in
catches, total receiving yards
and touchdowns. He was also
on the top five graduating senior
list Seepage 12.

3. Kelly Hunt (baseball)
Senior first baseman
Kelly Hunt will finish his
career at BGSU as the alllime RBI leader, and is
one home run away from
surpassing Andy Tracy as the
all-time home run leader. I ie was
last season's MAC player of the

percentage and on-base percentage.

leads
the team in hits, doubles, home
nins, total bases, RBIs, slugging
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Senior Mario Rothmund burst
onto the BGSU cross country
scene last fall, finishing second at
the Eastern Michigan Open, the
first meet of the season. He was
the top BG finisher in every
race he competed in.
Rothmund finished third in
BG's lone home meet, the
Mel Brodt Invitational,
fifth at the Central
Collegiate
Championships and
second at the Notre
Dame Invitational. He
ran his best 8K time of
the season at the Auburn
Invitational, running 24 minutes 37.13 seconds to finish 15th.
Rothmund was picked as the
team's MVP

BenSwanger bGNews

HEADING IN: Francine Miller (22) charges toward the net for a score against Toledo. Miller was
named the top female athlete of 2002-03. She led the team despite her injuries.

Tbp 5 female athletes
1. Francine Miller
(basketball)
Francine Miller led the
women's basketball team both
on and off the court this season,
starting every game depite lingering injuries. She is also on the
list of top five graduating
seniors, on page 12.

2. Kristy Coppes
(soccer)
Kristy (bppes came into her
second season with questions
about whether she could live up
to the expectations created by
her outstanding first season, in
which she was named MAC
Rookie of the Year. She did, and
then some. Coppes scored 12
goals in 2002, equaling her
freshman year total. Her 24
career goals made her the alltime goal scorer in the program's

history. Coppes also was a clutch
player for BG, getting big goals
all season. Her goal in the playoff
game against Buffalo tied the
score and sent die game to overtime, where the Falcons eventually prevailed.

a role model to her teammates.
She moved up as one of the top
10 all-time leaders in kills. She
has also been named as one of
die top five graduating seniors,
on page 12.

3. UzVrabel (Softball)

5. Ann Marie Kassouf
(gymnastics)

Simply put, Liz Vrabel is the
main reason the softball team
has qualified for the playoffs.
She has been strong all season,
throwing a no-hitter in the fall,
and coming within an out of one
this spring She has also been
named as one of the top five
freshman of the year, on page
11.

4. Kristin Gamby
(volleyball)
As the lone graduating senior
on the team, Kristin Gamby was

Senior co-captain Ann Marie
Kassouf traveled to nationals for
the gymnastics team and placed
12th at the NCAA Central
Regionals, with a total score of
38.775 in the all-around. This
season. Kassouf owns six of the
top seven all-around performances for the Falcons. Her top
performances came on March
29 at the 2003 Mid-American
Conference Championships
when she posted an all-around
score of 39.100, and on Feb. 23
against Ball State, with a score of
39.050.
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Hip 1 freshmen
I.Samantha Meister

(women's soccer)
It's almost scary to think
what Sam Meister may have
done had she been healthy
the entire season for the
women's
soccer
team.
Hindered by a broken nose,
Meister played in only 15 of
BG's 22 games. Despite the
setback, Meister shined, scoring six goals and five assists
in 2002. The six goals placed
Meister second on the team
in that category, behind
Kristy Coppes. Meister was
rewarded with the MidAmerican
Conference
Newcomer of the Year award.
One of 11 freshmen on the
team, Meister joined lulie
Trundle as strong first year
standouts for BG.

2. Ronald Lewis (men's
basketball)
Ronald Lewis became a fixture in the Falcons starting
lineup, in part because of the

BG earns
bid with
sweep of
EMU

injuries that plagued BG
throughout the season. Lewis
made the most of his opportunities, leading all MidAmerican Conference freshman by averaging 12.5 points
per game, and being named
to the All-MAC freshman
team. Lewis was especially
strong down the stretch, averaging 23.5 point in BG's last
four games. Despite being a
guard, the 6-4 freshman also
led the team in rebounds,
averaging five per game. He
became the first freshman to
do that since Anthony Stacey,
Lewis was also a standout in
BG's lone game in Cleveland,
scoring 30 points in BG's loss
to Central Michigan in the
quarter finals.

By Elliott Schcemer
<P0R!S KP0Dir.ll
With an uncertain future in the
MAC tournament and a senior
day lo boot the Howling Green
softball team showed up to play
under pressure this past weekend against Eastern Michigan.
The Falcons needed a combination ol things to happen to get
a bid to the MAC tournament if
they losi any of their games this
weekend But Bowling Green,
led by their five seniors took
away any worries they had by
sweeping the liagles in three

3. Liz Vrabel (softball)
It would be difficult to
argue that Liz Vrabel is the
main reason why the softball
team turned its season
around. The pitcher was
overpowering
down
the

games.
Ben Swaneer BG News
STRONG STARTS: (Above) Liz Vrabel throws a pitch and leads the Falcons to another victory.
(Below) Ronald Lewis heads toward the net on Jan. 18 as the Falcons defeated Akron, 74-60. at
Anderson Arena.

stretch for the Falcons, winning three consecutive MidAmerican
Conference
pitcher of the week awards
in April. Vrabcl's arm helped
propel BG to a ten game
winning streak in the middle of the season, and eventually to a spot in the MAC:
tournament.
Since
the
beginning of April, Vrabel
went 10-3 with a stifling
0.58 earned run average.
She went 15-9 overall this
season.

4. Nolan Reimold
(baseball)
Nolan Reimold leads all
freshman on the baseball
team in many statistical categories. Reimold holds the
second-highest
batting
average on the team at .339,
only behind Kelly Hunt. He
has a .438 on base percentage and a .404 slugging percentage.
Reimold
bats
fourth in the BG lineup on

While the seniors played a key
rolr. theweekend started off with
a freshman, Liz Vrabel. leading

the Falcons to victory

occasion, with big shoes to
fill batting behind Kelly
Hunt.

5. Mike Falk (hockey)
Mike Falk led the rookies
on the Bowling Green hockev team in goals (II), assists
(11), points (22) and powerplay goals (4). He played in
35 games and had points in
11 of his last 17 games. Falk
had three assists in a weekend sweep over Northern
Illinois (Ian. 10-11). He has
two four-game goal streaks
from Feb. 28 to March 14 (40-4) and Ian. 21 to Feb. 8(42--6). Falk scored the overtime winner March 1 at Lake
Superior State with nine seconds remaining. He also
scored the game-winning
goal with 13 seconds left in
the third period against
Wayne State on Ian. 21 at Joe
Louis Arena. Falk scored his
first collegiate goal at Ferris
State on Oct. 18.

Vrabel pitched seven innings
without giving up an earned run
in a 5-1 Falcon victory.
Hie pitching domination didn't finish there for the Falcons in
their second victory of the weekend either, which was also a 5-1

game
This time the Falcons had to
rely on the right arm of junior
Joily Johnson to take them to a
victory. Johnson completed the
game, giving up only five hits
while striking out five.
"It was nice to have loily finish
the game for us," coach li'igh
Ross-Shaw said. "She did a real
good job."
The final game of the weekend
was also the final home game
ever lor Falcon seniors McKenna
Houle, Kandice Machain, I i/
Tuza, Ijbby Voshell. and Crystal
Wilson. If the Falcons couldn't
manage a win in the weekend
finale, it could have also been the
seniors' final game in a Falcons
uniform
Things looked bad for the
Falcons early in the game as
Fastcni jumped out to a quick 20 lead. But the Falcon seniors
SOFTBALL. PAGE 12

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Want a New Car
beforeyou
Now's the best time to buy.

714 EIGHTH STREET ■ Unit #A - 2 BR duplex.
Limit 2 people. $660.00 per month. Air Conditioning
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.

Call Megan (College of Education)
for Details and Financial Options.
(419)373-1889

ThayerlOYOJA
1225 N. Main St. Bowling Green

(419)353-5751
www. ThayerBG.com

SERVERS
BIG SUMMER CASH!!!!
Now accepting for summer employment
at Landerhaven and for
several exciting events/^ £

Top Competitive Wages
Looking for motivated, energetic,
friendly people. Call Sam at
more details.

j

aterers at

da&aven
WL

it

6111 Landerha
Cleveland, Oi
T

710 EIGHTH SREET Newer 3 bdrm., 2 bath house
washer/dryer hook-up, limit 3 people. $999 per mo.
Deposit $940.
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.

rive

24

146 1/2 MANVILLE One BR upper unit. Limit 2
people. $473.00 per month.
Avail. 5/17/03 to 5/8/04.
JOHN IMEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street Bowling Green, OH
(419) 354-2260 M-F - 8:30 to 5:30, Sat - 8:30 to 5:00
wwwjohnnewloverealestate.com

Breakfast
only

1'roro

6:30S>TO

- 11am Hoa.-f>H.

2 eggs, 2 bacon or 2sausages,
2 pancakes or toast, and
homefries or coffee

^^

Show BGSU ID and
receive 25% OFF any
breakfast special

GODFREY? FAMILY RESTAURANT

1021 S Main St -3520123
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S graduating seniors
Women's basketball coach Curt Miller
has continually referred to Francine
Miller as the best player in the program's
history. Despite four years of injuries taking their toll on the Falcon forward.
Francine had another strong season.
She led the Falcons with an average of
15.2 points a game, and also led in
rebounding, blocked shots, and minutes
per game. Francine was named BG's
player of the year, and also earned an
honorable mention on the all MidAmerican Conference team. Francine
finished her career ranked third all-time
in team scoring with 1,574 points.

Middle hitter Kristin Gamby recorded
her 1,000th career kill during the
Falcons' four-game loss to Western
Michigan on November 22. In that
game, her final road competition,
Gamby recorded 14 kills, five blocks and
nine digs for the Falcons. She totaled 376
kills during the regular season and 1,024
during her BG career, ranking 10th on
the school's all-time list. Gamby was one
fo the best offensive players in the MidAmerican Conference this past season.
She is a project player who has come to
fruition by her work ethic and competitive will.
Ben Swinger BG News

Bm Smnpr BG New

Chris Schooler BG News

ROBERT REDD

KELLY HUNT

F.RIKA FLANDERS

Robert Redd had one of the greatest
seasons for a receiver at Bowling Green
in 2002. He had 83 receptions in 2002. a
B(i record. His 211 career receptions also
place him first in the B(i record books, as
do his total career receiving yards. Redd
set a single-game record this season with
14 catches in the Falcons' loss to
Northern Illinois. Redd had 983 yards
receiving this season, and was named to
the first-team all-MAC roster. Though
undrafted. Redd signed a free-agent
contract with the Indianapolis Colts last
week.

Kelly Hunt, the Mid-American
Conference player of the year in 2002,
returned this year with another overpowering season. Batting in the cleanup
spot for most of the season, the Falcon
first baseman has knocked seven home
runs and has driven in 47 runs, all while
batting .429. When Hunt drove in two
runs in an April 26 game against
Marshall, he became the program's all
time leader in runs batted in with 179. a
total he continues to add to. Hunt has
also been strong defensively, committing just six errors in the last two seasons
at first base.

As well as being oneofthetop goalies
in the Mid-American Conference, Erika
Flanders was a strong leader for the
women's soccer team. Flanders helped
guide a team that featured 11 freshman
to a playoff berth. She played every
minute of every game in 2002. Flanders
holds all of the program's goalkeeping
records, and was named the Falcons'
most valuable player on defense. She
was only the second player in the program's history to receive All-MAC first
team honors. She allowed 1.24 goals per
game. She graduates, leaving a large hole
in the net for BG.

Ben Swanfer BG News

FRANCINE MILLER
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What's going on at BGSU?
Call Fact Line at

1I

372-2445

Ben Swanfer BG News

KRISTIN GAMBY

Beer was first
sold on campus

in what year?
A. 1945 C. 1965
B. 1950 , D. 1970

Your connection to campus!
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BGSU
TRIVIA

Dance Marathon Proudly Announces the
2004 Steering Committee!
Dance Marathon Director: Jen Page
Asst. Director Internal: Jared Wright
Asst. Director External: Kelly Courier
Asst. Director Planning: Tracy LaHote
Dancer Relations: Maggie Troia
Morale Chair Bo Kesslet
Entertainment: Lindsay White
DGR Chair Susie Caravella
Faculty & Stall: Andy Laux
Public Relations: Jen Ellarman
Alumni Relations; Alissa Erlord
Special Promotions-. Amy Rosen
Family Relations: Amanda Samson
Communications: Melanle Menz
Catering: Kelly Bright
Marketing: Jackie Gaflo
Finance: Tim Duffin
Event Mgmt.: Jamie Wiliams
Community Outreach: Kara LeSage
Congratulations to the 2003 Steering

Committee Members who are graduating.
Thanks for your commitment to the kids!
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VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

We're filling up fast!
Full for May
6 Two bedrooms left for August
2 Blocks from

Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

v 1II agegreen (9dacor.net
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Arms carry Falcons
into tournament
SOFTBALL. FROM PAGE 11

would eventually find a way to
will their team back into the
game. Bowling Green had to let
the bats of Machain and Voshell
carry them to a 4-2 victory. The
senior duo would finish the game
a combined 7 for 8 at the plate
and were an intricate part of their
team's victory.
The Falcons also could not
have won without a solid pitching performance from fellow
senior McKenna Hould, who
gave up just two hits in four
innings of work before letting
Vrabel come in and shut the door
on the Eagles.
"McKenna did a really good
job for us," Ross-Shaw said. "It
was nice for Vrabel to get a rest

this weekend."
Most important for the Falcons
is that they are now going to get a
bid in this season's MAC tournament.
"It's good to go back since we
didn't go last year," Ross-Shaw
said. "But we aren't really celebrating, we feel that we should be
in the tournament."
Ross-Shaw also likes her team's
chances and the position they are
in right now.
"It's nice coming in without
having the pressure of being a
number one seed," she said. "I
like being the underdog, it takes
the pressure away."
The Falcons will be off to Akron
Thursday to see if they can play
the role of Cinderella in this year's
MAC tournament.

Originally, the Bee Gee News
was published monthly.
When did it become a daily?
A. 1920
B. 1931

C. 1945
D. 1965
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Highland
Management

130 E. Washington St., BG

(419) 354-6036
9 AM - 5PM
1st month 1/2 off I
Low Security Deposits!
(tor Highland & Jay-Mar only).
Jay-Mar Apis.- Senlor/Grad
Housing, Newly remodeled
with 2 bedrooms, dlshwmsher
end spnclout, beautiful rooms.
Start* SS10, 12 mo. lease.
Ttw Highland*- Senlor/Grad
Housing. 1 Bdrm. spacious,
large closets, all new windows, carpet, some w/new kitchens & baths.
Starts $395,12 mo lease
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A/C. great location,
ceramic tile, sounoprool cons .
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts SSIOVmonth
We'll take care ot you. Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
t dead bolt security, large
apts.. 24-hr. maintenance. On

site laundry.
www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
hlghlandBwcnet.org
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Recapping the year in BG sports
Baseball
The Bowling Green baseball
(earn has been trying lo gel out of
first gear all season. The stat lines
have recovered from a 1-7 start,
but the team is still languishing
below .500. They haven't been
able to string enough wins
together to sustain any momentum. As expected, Kelly Hunt and
Kyle Knoblauch are the team's
cornerstones at the plate and on
the
mound,
respectively.
Knoblauch was 2-4 with a 2.76
ERA heading into this past weekend's home series against
Western Michigan. Hunt is the
team leader in batting average,
hits, doubles, and RBI, but not in
home runs. That title belongs to
David Barkholz, who had six
dingers heading into last
Wednesday's game at Ohio State.
The play of the team's youngsters
has been promising. Freshman
outfielder Nolan Reimold is sec-

ond on the team in batting average and third in hits. Freshman
pitcher Tyler Johnson was 1-1
with a 2.87 ERA, just behind
Knoblauch, heading into the
Ohio State game.

Men's Basketball
The Bowling Green men's basketball team entered the 2002-03
season fighting an uphill battle.
They had no idea just how uphill
the battle would become. Four
graduations and a transfer eliminated the entire starting lineup
from the previous year's MAC
tournament runner-up, pressing
Raheem Moss and Ron Lewis,
two talented but green freshmen,
into
extended
service.
Roadblocks went up. Germain
Fitch blew out his knee. Then
Josh Almanson had to tut his
losses and have season-ending
knee surgery. The Falcons, on top
of the MAC West in mid-January,
were fighting to stay out of last

place by the end of February. The
cherry on the sundae was when
point guard Jabari Mattox went
down with a torn knee ligament
in February. By the end of the season, they had just six scholarship
players active. Somehow, the
Falcons made it to Cleveland
before losing to Central Michigan
in the MAC tournament quarterfinals. Lewis was named to the
MAC's all-freshman team.
Almanson and Fitch both
received medical hardships from
the NCAA and will retain their
year of eligibility.

Women's Basketball
The Bowling Green women's
basketball team season was
marked by ups and downs. After
a strong run through the nonconference portion of their
schedule, in which they went 7-5,
the Falcons hit a bump in the
road when they moved into conference play. They dropped six
out of their first eight conference
games. The low point of the season came Feb. 5, when they
dropped a 42-30 decision to
Central Michigan. The 30-point
effort was the lowest in school
history. The Falcons rebounded
to defeat archrival Toledo three
days later, 66-62 at Anderson
Arena Their other high point was
a 70-69 upset of Eastern
Michigan on Senior Night in
Anderson Arena March 4. EMU
recovered to end the Falcons' season four days later, with a 66-54
victory in Ypsilanti, Mich, in the
first round of the MAC tournament. The Falcons were led by
Francine Miller, who led the team
in seven different categories,
including points per game, and
leaves BG as the third-leading
scorer in school history. Point
guard Lindsay Austin and guard
Stefanie Wcnzrl also had breakout years for the Falcons.

Cross Country
Ben Smnfet BG News

FAST BALL- Junior Dino Cowell (22) pitches the ball for the
Falcons. The baseball team has recovered from a 1-7 start.

Congratulations to the
2003 Kappa Alpha grads!
You will be missed!

The Bowling Green cross
country team had to overcome
budget cuts and the departure of
the men's head coach, Sterling
Martin, this season. Women's
head coach Cami Wells took con-

trol of both teams following
Martin's departure and led the
men's team to a 11 th place finish
at the Mid-American Conference
Championships
and
the
women's team to a ninth-place
finish. The men's team was led by
Mario Rothmund, who led the
team in every meet this season
and qualified for regional competition. Rothmund came to BG
this season as an exchange student from Germany and walked
onto the team over the summer.
On the women's side, Amber
Culp emerged as the top mnner.
She was the front runner from the
second meet of the season on.
Like Rothmund, Culp also qualified for regionals. The 2002 Beaton marked the end of the running career of men's captain Troy
Stiles.

Men's Golf
The men's golf team is young
and inexperienced, and it continues to show on the course. The
Falcons put together their best
performance of the spring season
in the first round of the Kent State
Invitational. The Falcons were
within striking distance of the
three best teams in the MidAmerican Conference: Kent
Slate, Toledo, and Miami.
Unfortunately, subpar second
and third rounds did the Falcons
in. That has pretty much been the
story for the season, as the
Falcons have just not been able lo
put three or even two good
rounds together as of yel.
Individually, the Falcons have
gotten balanced performances
from all of their players. Chris
Leake led the Falcons individually in two tournaments, including
a team-high finish of fifth place at
the Wright State Invitational.
Craig Pickerel led the Falcons in
scoring average during the fall
and led the Falcons individually
the Kent State Invitational. Andy
Miller had a career-best performance at the Penn State
Invitational. Austin Chase, who
has been ailed with a mystery
virus most of the spring season,
led the way for the Falcons at the
Marshall Invitational.

Ben Swanger BG News
SLAM DUNK: Kevin Netter hangs from the rim ol the basketball
hoop after scoring for the Falcons against Akron.

Women's Golf
The Bowling Green women's
golf learn finished the year with a
sixih-place finish at MidAmerican
Conference
Tournament. The learn was led
by senior Shelley Hin/.cl and
junior Jenny Schnipke. During
the season, ihe team won one
tournament
(The
Falcon
Invitational) and Shelley Binzel
and lenny Schnipke won individual lilies. Graduating seniors
were Shelley Binzcl. Stephanie
lilsea. and Emily I lassen.

Hockey
Scott Paluch look over the role
of head coach this season after
Buddy Powers was fired last year.

• Joe Fawcett • Ben Serio •

hul even a new head coach could
not turn around the Falcons.
However, the Falcons did lie
Michigan in November, and
defeated Michigan Slate in the
same month for their first win
over the Spartans in 12 games.
Goallcndcr Jordan
Sigalel
stepped up and played in net for
most of the second half of ihe
season. He was firsi in ihe (Central
Collegiate Hockey Association for
saves pel game (33.50) and 21th
nationally in save percentage
(.909). Assistant captain Kevin
Bieksa lied for fifth in the CCHA
and 26th rationally in scoring
among defensemen, while captain D'Arcy McConvey led the
SEASONS, PAGE 14
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2003 marked by highs,
lows for BG athletes
SEASONS, FROM PAGE 13

Falcon in scoring. McConvey
also set a new career high for
assists and tied his career high for
points in a season. Mike Falk led
the Falcon rookies in goals (11),
assists (11), points (22) and
power-play goals (4). The Falcons
ended their season with a loss to
No. 8 Michigan in the first round
oftheCCHA playoffs.

Swimming and Diving

during the season. Willems set
MAC and school records in the
weight throw at the Alex Wilson
Invitational the week after the
MAC Championships. Willems
had a throw of 62 feet 8.75 inches
to break her own school record
which she had set at the MAC
Championships the week earlier.
Willems finished the season
ranked 25th in the nation in the
weight throw. Kerri McClung won
a MAC Championship for the
Falcons in the shot put. Melissa
Kreuger finished first in the 1000meter run at the Ohio State
Invitational and in the 800-meter
run at the BGSU Women's Open.

The women's swimming and
diving team got off to a bit of
rocky start in the Mid-American
Conference part of their season,
dropping their first two MAC
matchups. However, as the sea- Outdoor Track
Several athletes have made
son progressed the swimmers
and divers improved. The their mark thus far in the 2003
Falcons
hosted
MAC outdoor track and field season.
Championships and finished the The Falcons have two athletes
weekend in sixth place, which that have already qualified for
was their highest finish in four regional competition and one
years at the meet. First-year head that cracked the top 25. Amber
coach Keri Buff was named the Culp secured her spot on the
2003 MAC Swimming Coach of regional squad at the All-Ohio
the Year, while senior Kelley Championships on Apr. 12, when
O'Hara and junior co-captain she finished first in the 3,000Sarah Agnew were both named meter steeplechase with a time of
All-MAC Honorable Mention. 10 minutes, 56.62 seconds. Alicia
JAmy Smith was also named to Taylor qualified for regionals in
the 2003 MAC: All-Academic the 100-meter hurdles on Apr. 26
at the Drake Relays with a time of
Team.
14.15 seconds. Mary Willems
broke the school record for the
Indoor Track
The women's indoor track and 20-pound weight throw at the
field team may have not had suc- Alex Wilson invitational on
cessful results on the scoreboard, March 7 with a mark of 62 feet,
but head coach Scott Sehmann 8.75 inches. That mark eclipsed
felt that progress was definitely the record she set a week earlier
made. The Falcons ended the at the Mid-American Conference
indoor portion of their season by Indoor Championships. She was
finishing 10th at the Mid- ranked 25th during the indoor
American Conference Indoor track seasn, but is currently
Championships. Alicia Taylor ranked 23rd in the nation in that
and Mary Willems were the top event. The Falcons now have
two performers for the Falcons their sights set on the MAC
during the indoor season. Taylor Outdoor Championships, which
had first place finishes in the 60- will take place on May 16 in Mt.
meler hurdles and 60-meter dash Pleasant, Mich.

%
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Volleyball
After winning the MidAmerican Conference East
Division last year, BG compiled
an overall record of 9-21 and a
MAC record of 4-14 this season.
With this record, the Falcons
were unable to earn a berth in the
MAC tournament. BG has
advanced to the MAC tournament 12 times during DeniseVan
De Walk's 20 years as the Falcons'
head coach. Van De Walle earned
her 365th career victory and her
170th MAC victory with a win
over Miami on October 19. Senior
Kristin Gamby put her name in
the record books for the Falcons,
recording over 1000 kills in her
time at BG. She now ranks 10th in
kills. Other players reaching milestones this season were Susie
Norris and Nadia Bedrickey.
Norris tallied over 900 career kills,
while Bedrickey earned over 200
digs for the season.

520 E. Reed St. #1&6: Large two bedroom furnished apartments. Across
from Campus. Extra storage space. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities on premises. Private parking lot.
$525 per month (2-3 people) for a 12 month lease $575 for a 9 month lease
(2-3 people).
801 Fifth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or
patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric and gas heat. $475 per month for a 12 month lease.
803 Fifth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or
patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric & gas heat. $475 per month for a 12 month lease.
332 S. Main St.
(419) 352-5620
www.newloVtfre«ilty.com

NEWI9VE
Rentals

The women's gymnastics team
ended the season in fourth place
in the Mid-American Conference
after being picked in the preseason poll to finish in fifth place.
The Falcons established a new
seasonhigh on Feb. 23 with a victory over Ball State, 193.800188.675. lessica Guyer posted two
first-place finishes and a secondplace finish in that meet. As the
season progressed, the Falcons
continued to improve. The
Falcons hosted the MAC
Championships and finished the
season in fourth place in that
event. Kathy Emerson was
named to the 2003 Academic AllMAC Gymnastics Team, while
teammate and co-captain Ann
Marie Kassouf placed 12th at the
NCAA Central Regionals with a
total score of 38.775 in the allaround.

nowlol@d.icor.nel

Summer
Hours
Student Health Service will be closed
the week of May 12.
For your convenience, the Pharmacy ONLY
will be open May 12 from 1:00-4:00 p.m.

s

All Student Health Service Offices will resume
normal hours on May 19
Monday- Friday
8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

THERE IS STILL TIME Stop in and
MB \I2 MAMVHJ.K - One BR, upptr duplex. Limit 2 people. $473.00
per month, depoiil M40.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available 5/17/03 to
5/8/04.
517 E. REFn- At I hur.iln One Bedroom, 1 Bath. Furniihed. Or
Unfurnished.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
451 THURSTIH - ATOM From Oftenhiutr. Furnished Efficiencies
with full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only - $385.00
One Year - One Person Only - $345.00
521 E. MERRY - Clou to Ofhnhauer. Two Bedrooms. Furnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00

Put a new "woof"
over your head

Gymnastics

The first TV couple to sleep In the same bed
was Fred and Wilma Fllntstone.

YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

419-372-2271

see us at
www.BGNews.com

in.
BGSU

Health Service

One Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00

505 CLOLGH STREET . Campus Manor - Behind Klnbc-'s Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
615 SECOND - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $520.00
707 - 727 THIRD . One Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year • One Person Rate - $395.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00
MB THIIRn - One Bedroom Furnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rate - $440.00
One Year - One Person Rate ■ $390.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE . One Bedroom, Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
One Year - One Person Rate • $350.00
810-815 FOURTH . One Bedroom. Fum. or Unfurn.
School Year - One Person Rale - $425.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $535.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
840-850 SIXTH . Rock Ladfa Manor. Two Bedroom. Two Baths,
Dishwashers, Eatia Storage Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
839 SEVENTH- One Bedroom unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00

One Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
72S NINTH-One Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS ALLOWED:
School Year - One Person Rale - $445.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $380.00
TM g mi.i.«M!tyrw. Bedroom Unfurnished. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $520.00
S21 B. MERRY - Two Bedroom Furnished. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
841 EIGHTH . Two Bedroom Fum. or Unfurn PETS ALLOWEDI
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate $470.00
WSHAVCMVnomiX ONSAVD TWO BSUKCOM BllLDISCS. STOHNTHt
OmC£ FOK A BfOCHUKB
WSAU.OWPCTS IN SELSCTEO BUILDINGS WITH A KBS.OONONMfVHtlABLC fVT DSfOSIT

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. IVoosUr Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hour* - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
wwwJohnnevvIoverealestate.com

, »#>mM>

Why RENT a ROOM when you
can RENT an APARTMENT for LE$$?
when YOU can live LESS than
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS?
If you want MORE for LE$$, GREENBRIAR, INC. offers:
•1,2,3 and 4 bedroom furnished apartments and houses
•On:site Laundry facilities •24 hour Emergency Maintenance
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SELECTED UNITS
•FREE Internet
•Fireplaces

•Microwaves
•Central Air

Call or Come in today to see a unit!
419-352-0717
£k

W> NOW RENTING FOR FALLM
COLUMBIA COURT

451 & 424 FRAZEE AVE

• 3 bedroom, 2 bath
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath
• furnished, A/C, fireplaces
• furnished, A/C, fireplace
• FREE Internet in selected units • microwaves
• starting at $800.00
• Now offering individual
• FREE Internet
leases

CAMPBELL HILL
• 2 bedroom townhouse
• 1 1/2 bath, furnished
• washer/ dryer hookup
• full basement, A/C
• ASK about NEW carpet &
NEW living room furniture

GOOD SELECTION OF GRADUATE STUDENT HOUSING
Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-0717
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Top 5 teams, cont.
TEAMS. FROM PAGE 10

thai ihe 2002 season was no
fluke, leading the learn with 12
goals. Freshman Sam Meister, en
route to being named the MAC
Newcomer of the Year, scored six
goals despite a broken nose.
Erika Flanders finished out her
BG career with another strong
season, playing every minute of
the Falcons' 22 games, and making 137 saves. The Falcons last
win of the season came at home,
less than 24 hours after Dawley
collapsed on the field. Julie
Trundle's goal in the first overtime gave the Falcons a 2-1 win
over Buffalo, and gave the team a
trip to the second round of the
playoffs.
4. Softball
Record: 25-24-1.15-9 MAC
The Falcons' season started
with three tough tournaments
that kept the team's record below
.500. Things didn't look to be getling much better for BG as they
started the MAC season by dropping their first five games. But the
Falcons were not fazed by their
slow start, and proceeded to win
11 of their next 12 games. The
streak was sparked by freshman
pitcher Liz Vrabel, who continues
to throw fireballs up until this
point, vrabel isn't the only freshman doing damage for the
Falcons She was joined by third

basemen Gina Rango, who leads
the Falcons in hitting and is at the
top of most of the Falcons' offensive categories. At this point, BG
has a 22-24-1 record and is hoping to make their mark in the
MAC tournament next weekend.
5. Tennis
Record: 10-11,5-5 MAC
After being picked in the preseason coaches poll to finish in
seventh place, the women's tennis team ended on a four-game
wining streak and finished fifth in
the Mid-American Conference.
The Falcons lost to Northern
Illinois in the quarterfinal round
of the MAC Championships. The
Falcons won four consecutive
matches to end the regular season, which was BG's longest wining streak in over two years. With
the two wins to close out the regular season, the Falcons have
doubled their win total from last
season. Alyson Gabel, the
Falcon's lone senior, won the only
match at the tournament for the
Falcons. Gabel also ended the
season on a five-game winning
streak in singles play. Susie
Schoenberger stepped up to the
No. 1 singles position after Lisa
Maloney injured her ankle. Heidi
Romer was the last Falcon left on
the court, and played in the
deciding match of two games for
the Falcons. She pulled through
in both matches, giving the
Falcons the win.

Ads
P72-6977

WWimWGFORWMBWTEWWJMNCY

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
530S. Mafia • 3529371
Mon-Frl. 8-12.1-4:30. SaL 10-2
www.prelsrradpropBrlltsco.coai

Wanted

Help Wanted

WC HUMANE SOC. GARAGE
SALE, Grandstand, Fairgrounds.
BG, Thurs May 22 * Fri May 23,
9am-6pm & Sal May 24 9am-2pm.
$2 bad day on Sat. DONATIONS
ACCEPTED Mon. 5/19. Tue. 5/20
10am-7pm& Wed 5/21,10am-6pm.
CONSOLE TV, LARGE
APPLIANCES, SOFA BEDS & A/C
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

Need 4 Graduation Tickets
tor 4:30 ceremony. Will Pay.
419-662-4713

Cleaning & Miscellaneous help
needed starting in May.
Please call 353-0325

Need grad tickets tor 1 pm
ceremony 419 214-4185 or email
Kiersty@bgnet bgsu.edu. Will pay

Child care needed in our Sylvaraa
home lor our 11 4 13 yr ok) Must be
avail lor entire summer, June 5 lo
Aug. 27. btwn. 8am-5pm M-F. Must
have a car & ref Please send 1 pg
description ol your qualifications to
PO Box 664 Sylvania OH 43560

Needed 2 graduation tickets
lor 2:30 ceremony. Will pay!!
Call 214-3260.

Help Wanted
Think you're pregnant1*
Know all the (acts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals
The BG News will'not knowingly accept advertisements
that discriminate, or encourage
<H«crimination against any individual or group on ihe basis of
race, sex, color, creed, religion,
national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of any
other legally protected status.
The BG News reserves the right
to decline, discontinue or revise
any advertisement such as those
found lo be defamatory, lacking
in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature. All advertisements are subject to editing and
approval.

Bus, Mktg, Mgt. Job market is tight.
but bus. booming at private US-15
yr old, $3 B. intl. comm co Recruit,
train, mkt, manage, your intl. learn in
10+ counbres. Franch/Entrep business. Thought $4k- $1 Ok/mo. in 3
mo. was impossible, then lookagain.
Mr. Aull: densilyKamye'cel.CPm

400 counselors/instructors needed!
Coed summer camp in Pocono PA.
Lohikan8004884321 ww.lohikan com
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541
CAMPUS REP NEEDED
Help us run a book drivel Earn
$1,000 or more over finals week &
help send books lo Africa. Must be a
sell-starter & have own transportation. Email: inlo@campuscommunity
outreach.com

Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Desk derk needed Sal and Sun
8am-4pm. Additional shitts possible.
Please stop by Buckeye Inn and
Studios, 1740 E. Woosler to apply

Wanted

Easy walk from Campus. Work
pt time or full time around your
college & personal schedule Work a
min. ol 15 hrs./wk. Many college
students work here. Standard pay is
$600/hr. These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling & packaging ol
small parts. Apply in person b/w the
hrs of 9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC.. 428 Clough St.BG.OH, only 2
blocks from campus near Kinko's s
Dairy Queen next lo RR tracks.

352-1520.

Extra Hotel Room lor
Graduation Weekend.
II interested call 353 3892
Female subleaser needed
lor summer session

Call Colleen at 440-667-1751
Need 3 grad. tickets. Willing to pay.
216-215-4944 or email
doriaag@bgnet.bgsu.edu

„

Ask about
specials
for students

BIRCHWOOD 650 SIXTH ST.
NEWLY REMODELED
Etc* rttMwt rtcHvit Irw ■itirilta t»
■twly rtatviM Owrywtta Health Spi.

City Events

Services Offered

UVE IN STYLE WITH YOUR PET

gMl*tsakwtd. Ntw Itmt MtfK iHw, MWUMUT, HW OM
ttm ■fcrowivB, ctins In HM cirttoUim, talk cattHtt, duet
taws, \rvMow cover*gi, ctott opjaufcert of! itreet parking.

Monday. May 5.200315

$99/year for
Unlimited dial-up Internet Access
includes email access and
10MB of space for a personal website

ENTERTAINMENT SECURITY
GUEST SERVICES
Accepting applications for the Sum
mer. Special Event Season Event
and Concert positions available
Great salary and flexible hours Be
involved with virtually every major
event in Cleveland. Call for interview
and ask for Anne 216-426-7333
Finance & Marketing Associate
Local investment advisory practice
looking lor an individual who is sellmotivated with excellent verbal skills
tor telephone-based marketing NO
direct selling. Great job opportunity
and resume builder lor finance and
marketing majors. Competitive hour'y wage. Fax resume lo 419-891 2281 or call 419-891-3100 if interested.
Fulltime summer work. $10-12 per
hr. with bonus. Work outdoors with
other studenls. Call 1-888-277-9787
or visit www collegepro.com
Jobs @ Putin-Bay. Fun & exciting
jobs @ Putin-Bay. Housing &
paid overtime. Apply online at
frostyscomor 1-888-210-6321
Lawn Maintenance.
Part & Full lime tor Spring &
Summer. Call 352-5822
Maid needed 2-3 days/wk from 8am
through early afternoon. Please slop
by Buckeye Inn and Studios 1740
E Woosler lo apply 352-1520

i''I'll i "i'ii i'

Congratulatiqrfg tQ the following
sister&olfrlrieir aenw^ernent
Greefc Sportswoman of thejfeer
r"^Michelle Sickels'
:

lorence Currier Awan
Jennifer Becker,

Outstanding Sorority Chapter President

Jennifer Becker

Call us for more information
419-354-6013

Individual Community Service Award

Rebecca Roberts.

High Speed DSL available in BG

:i'i' I '.ii' I

u/X/B/U you /foi/£: oui~,
2>o/U V TAS/ZOI/ rr Our!
Residence Halls and Greek units close for the year on
Saturday, May 10th at 2 pm. While you're packing up your
belongings and starting the move-out process please consider
donating some of your unwanted/unneeded items and food to those
who need it. Clearly marked donation boxes will be located in every
residence hall lobby and Greek unit for deposit during exam week.

WHAT CAN YOU DONATE?
4
NON PERISHABLE FOODS:
Don't throw that food out...give it
to someone who can use it!
Examples include: canned
goods, mac and cheese, ramen
noodles, coffee/tea/hot chocolate, cereal, pretzels/chips, Pop
Tarts, drink mixes, cookies,
candy, etc.

CLOTHING:
Any and all!

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:
Things such as towels/
sheets, unopened toiletries,
dishes, paper products,
cleaning supplies, plastic
hangers, laundry detergent,
toys, sporting goods, office
and school supplies, and
limited furniture.

BOOKS:
Used textbooks, paperbacks, hardbacks,
romance novels, etc.
(NO magazines)

RECYCLE:
Using the usual glass,
plastic, cans, and
newspaper bins!

Sponsored by the Office of Residence Life, the BGSU Recycling Program. Pepsi and Kroger

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Help Wanted

For Sale

The Daily Crossword Fix HAfOQ

For Rent

brought to you by

Loving child care needed in our
Toledo home. PaM-lime. 'alt and
spring Please call 419372-9132

Have Graduation Tickels lor Sale
9 30 and 4 30 Ceremony
Call 353-5683

Pt time nanny w baby care exp
needed to care (or lovable 18 mo
old in our BG home 3-4 day wk. hrs
negotiable $7-9 hr. depending on
experience Can start now Good
references & credentials a must
419-353-5363
STAVING FOR SUMMER??"
ARE YOU SICK OF J.O.B.'S
$2000.00- $4000.00 PER MONTH
Internships &
Scholarships Awarded
Valuable Work Experience
Excellent income
Awesome Atmosphere
Increase People Skills
Increase Resume Value
Team Atmosphere
Flexible Start Dates
INTERVIEWING NOW
TOLEDO AREA
1-800-809-9006
Summerwork
S12 25
base appt
Great resume exp $120,000 in
scholarships Awarded. Conditions
apply, musi be 18* Cust Service
sales. No telemarkeling. Flex hrs
Call 419-861 C133 or visit
worktorstudents com
Tired ot draining your Piggy
Bank?? Summer Work is Avail.
nternships & Scholarships awarded
Valuable work experience
Excellent Income
Enjoyable work atmosphere
Flexible schedules
Increase your people skills
Increase your resume value
Team atmosphere
Flexible start dates
Possible earnings $368-$l250 wk
Interviewing now! Toledo area
Call 1-800-809-9006
Start making $$$ today!

For Sale
1994 Ford Mustang Convertible
75.000 miles, exc. cond. $7,900
Call 419-352-7343
3 piece living rm sel (sola, loveseat.
armchair). Excellent cond.-like new'
Blue plaid w/neulrals $400 OBO
We're moving; must sell by May 22
Julie and Jason. 419-353-6076
Ford 94 Mustang.
5 spd. V6. Excellent cond. Sunroot.
$5.800 419-353-3776
Gateway 700x Computer. 80 gig.
P4, 256 ram. 15" tlat.XP home ed
$1300 419-352 8706 or
ldgarci@bgnet bgsu edu

3 bdrm house, close to campus
Call lor an appt 686-3805.

1

3rd. Si 2 bdrm . free heat + water,
assign parking, a c. laundry, balcony Start Jan.04-S500 Call 373-9820

Otlice cleaning evenings
5-7 hrs/wk. Own transportation
required Call 352-5822
Person(s) needed lo work w 13 yr
old autistic boy m Oregon. Oh home
$8/hr 3pm-' wkdays. 9am-'
wkends Start ASAP 419-693-7869

1

For Rent
" Summer Only Renlals Available
Plus lirst session
Call 3530325
••••(New) early Studios (New)
Now leasing tor summer & la'l semesters & beyond to seniors & grad
students Fully furnished, including
25 TV, all utilities From $395 mo
Only serious students apply Call
352-7365 from 10-4 After hrs. &
wkends 352 1520.
'"New lower Prices on Lg houses
Lg 2 bdrm 304 Courl. up. $675 mo
mcl all ulil Very Lg. 3 bdrm - 21' E
Reed. S1050 mo. Inquire on 3 Bdrm
avail. $900 mo mcl. all ulil. Also Eft
& others avail Call 353-0325. 9-9
"Newly advertised Apt Listings
1 Bdrm. very Lg Liv Bdrm. mcl. util.
2 Bdrm. good shape, mcl most ulil
Rooms. S225 mo mcl util. next to
campus. Also Eff. & others avail
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm.
03-04 apt house 3 bdrm $750
2 bdrm. $400-650
eff-1 bdrm. $250-350
Call 419-353-8206
1. 2& 3 bdrm apts wilhm
2 blocks of campus for 03-04
school year. Call 352-5239
1-2 subleasers needed 5 03 8 03. 2
bdrm . 1 1 2 bath. wd. ac. turn
Must pay util but rent negotiable
419-353-3038. Slephanie.
1-3 subleasers needed S250 mo util per person Brand new house
May-Aug Erin at 353-1150
12 mo leases starting
May 17.2003.
230 N Enterpnse »D
1 Br.- 1 person- 5380 • ulil
408 E Court »B
1 Br 1 person- S400 plus util
415 E. Court »A
1 Br- 1 person $320 ♦ ulil
Smith Apartment Renlals
419-352-8917
2 bdrm apt & 3 bdrm townhouse
available for summer & lall leases.
Call 352-5822
2 bdrm. apt avail. May 15. $600. located on campus. NO pets and yr
lease required Call 354-0229
2 BDRM. APT. Next to campus.
Avail, furn. or not. Most util & cable
inclu $450 mo Avail May-Aug
lease renewable. 353-7893.
2 bdrm. furn. or unlurn apts. 724
6th St 705 7th St. $460 mo. 1 yr
lease - $525 mo. school year lease
Call 354-0914
2003-04 Apartments
800 Third St
3 blocks off campus Call 354-9740

■1 '

A great apt for 2-4 people 2 bdrm.
close to campus, furn, A C. clean.
quiet spacious Avail. 8 15 03
Call 352-1104

I

BG Apts -8'8 822 2ndSl
2 BR Apts avail May or August
5430 & gas elec 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentais 419-352-8917

Fully furn studio Free ut'l. cable &
phone Walk to campus t.'ay rent
mo to mo only S595 Or wkly lor
$180 1-419-360 3399
House for i female subieaser S350
mo w all util. covered 404 S College May 15 Aug 15. Call Laura ot
Sara at 352 6948
Last one avail 2 bdrm. Hemzsite
$820 mo - util 1 1 2 bath, w d. a c
parking .-. i - I
I npus Avail Aun
16.03-Aug 14.04 419-353 5800c
419-230-4420 Palty
Lg 2 bdm apl avail for sbls I.'
2003. W D in unit. 1 1 2 baths S55
• ulil Close lo campus 353-2269
Loft Apt 2 bdrm. upstairs downtown
recently remodeled S550 mo Avail
May'.03 419-354-1612 ext. 301
NICE 2 BDRM lg-living rm
wsh dry 8th St. 5575 mo avail
Aug Slli Call 352 8872
Prol will share house w Grad
students or prof 4 bdrms. 2 wood
burn ng In
wooded lot.
across from goll course 5255 mo
mcl util 352-5523 alter 7pm
Roommate wanted Aug 03-04.
Own room, smoke friendly
$225 mo. Call Lia at 354-8408.
Spacious 1 bdrm bottom of duplex
on Wooster across trom campus
Lg yard & porch May-Aug
S435 mo. inc. all util 419-308-0464
Subieaser needed for Aug
2 bdrm. apt own room S200 mo
214 548"

L
I

I

m

1

1 ■

Buckeye Self Storage

For rent. 4 bdrm. 1 Ot*r nouse @
516 E r:
•■- ■■; '6 for a 12
mo lease $1C50 mo House in good
shape .•
carpeied. 1 2
block from campus, n oft st parking
Unfurn applic inclu no dogs, sec
dep required CG
janeat. rani-.-.
oom

1

m

Apt. 2 bdrm. upstairs, downtown,
recently remodeled S550 mo Avail
May 1. 03 419-354-1612 ext 301

Store your stult tor the summer
Many S'zes aval Call Buckeye Inn
& Stud.os any time 352 152C
CLIMATE CONTROLLED
STORAGE
20°o Student Discount
All Sizes Available. 419-686-0521
DON T MISS TH'SOr.E
House. 832 Third St 5 b campus 3 bdrm .1 full bath, gas
heat. Very clean =900 mo Ask tor
Phil. 419-474-5344 ext 27

i

m

1

ACROSS
i
o
10
'-*
16
17
20
;_'!
22
22
2fl
28
33
34

End ot land or sea
Beanery sign
Hei[>
Boy on a Dolphir stai
; ulive
Darling
Keyifss-entry phra
^ the Blues i; '
Grazing areas
Radioactivity unit
Asian sea
Vietnam neighbor
PI : ■
Storytellers
R 12 rival
Motorcars
A ||

L//A W^ !■

1 Food tor hogs
Mantlow's nightclub
3I War god
4 Five-sided figure
5 Make'certain
6■ Tnpod tor Homer
7
. poor Yorick!
8 Halt a drum?
Understand
10i Alter to fit
11 Char
' H H Munro
13I Genealogical diagram
18l Periods
:>1 Seashore
23i Hades' river of torgetfulness
24l Ballplayer Moises
2b. Fush
?fiI Easy hoop score
27' Attention-getters
28i Batlet
of Monte
Carlo
29i Computer post
30) Torn down, in London
Burpee buy
t Grownup

Outfit
Burns with hot liquid
Class struggle0
Carson predecessor
Louisiana cuisine
Maintains lite
Had markers out
Close tor the night
Slight
Fender flaw
In unison
Inquires
Very black
Made over

36
37
38
43

Mad Ave. folk
Nottingham nabobs
Dancer Cyd
Ptano student's
pieces
'The Thief of
Baghdad" star
Magi member
Glazier's need
Cook novel
Fills with reverence
Abrupt pull
Submerged
Like broken horses
Singer Tenmlle
Risked a ticket
R. Reagan's Star
Wars
Biddy

44
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
56
57
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matter
39 Vigors partner
40 Drencli
41 Hurnod along
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THE SURFACE AREA OF THE AVERAGE ADULT
HUMAN LUNG IS EQUAL TO A TENNIS COURT!

For Rent
i er needed lowered rent tor
June-Aug N Enterprise
Contact Anna at 214-1936.

SHUM SHRM SHBH $MRM SHBM SMUM SHRM SHRM SKHM SMHM SHRM SHBM

Congratulations and
a job well done to the
BGSU Society for Human Resource
Management (SHRM)
student chapter on earning the
Superior Merit Award for 2002-2003
school year, with a total of 2,005 points!

dec May 12*Aug. 12
tor new Miltken studio apt Must be
grad student or working professional
§375 per mo rent neg Call 4195T5 1160
Subieaser leaser needed, Grad.
Student pref. 2 bdrm, garage. A C.
very close to campus 352-8863
Subleasers'1'
. •■■uAug
House. 828 Fifth St. 4 bdrm
washer dryer. AC 419-352-5228

SHRM SHRM SHRM SHRM SHRM SHRM SHRM SHBM SHRM SHBM SHRM SHRM

The Sign Says It All

Ara Ara Ara Ara Ara MA AIA MA A A A A A \

The sisters of

Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to wish
Megan Fields

♦♦♦

good luck in all that she endeavors.
We love you and we will miss you!
AfA A FA AfA AfA ArA AIA A A Al A AI"A AIA AIA

• $0 Down!
• Internet

1% of national
scholarships are "^
from the Miss
America pageant.

• Tanning Bed

r>

• 24/7 computer lab/game
room/fitness center

LARGE
CHEESE PIZZA

Wiy$0 dn^where else?

Management Inc.

Monday & Tuesday Special Oily ^

NOW RKNTING
FOR 2003/2004
Call 353-5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING
iirthwk tht wehsile
w w w.nim-uhK.i-om
llillsdak- Apt. I082 Fairview.
I & 2 Bdrm Apl-. DishwashcrGaibage Disposal, I ■ BaihsWasher/Dryer Hook up (2 Bdrm)

Add') nermSWaed $|COO
! Good In 8G only
g^P

A FEW OPEN NOW

Voted Besl Pizza 10 Years in a Row
Now

Free Delivery

I

Accepting 4,9.352.5^6 I
VP ^—
^

203 N. Main. BG. '
0«n
'

Management Inc.

Kvergrcen Apt. 215 F: Pot
Eflkkncios/I Bdrms. Laundry on
site, BGSU Bus Slop.

\ FEW EFFICIENCBS
OPEN NOW
V'

%^^MJ^%

, y<MI J
M.iinkirrncii, Inc.

SIMJNG UNiynSITY
f 709 5th Street^
APARTMENTS

■■I ■'■::• IIH in Inc.

353-5100
706 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.suhenclave.com

L'i'wSER

SUH* IS a trarJemarH ol SUH". Inc

Iloin/sile Apt., 710 N. Enterprise
I Bdrms. A/C-DishwasherGarbage Disposal
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
A FEW OPEN NOW

Parkview Apt.. I045 N. Main
I & 2 Bdrm. 12 Monlh Lease
Sits hy Evergreen Aparlmenls

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$500/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1 800-829-8638
or Steve at
1419) 352-1150

J

Manage mem Inc.

(Jraceland, 208/210/212
S. Church
2 Bdrm I Balh Duplex
I Car Oarage, Washcr/Drycr
hook ups
Close to Downtown
Slop hy our office al
IMS N. Main Si

